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“ Oh, how sorry, how ashamed I am!” were absent at a concert, so Flossie book, and the blower are for the sake
win her regard. I only asked might one from whom her fond father had
Killkenny Cats.
you not have done so unawares. I mis never before been separated, the house thought Miss Armadale, penitently, as had no one to consult.
of helping God’s people worship Him,
trust this to be the real reason why she was indeed desolate. Clifford stood it she slowly retraced her steps to the
Mr. Hunnewell had no thought of or whether the public assemblies of
The stoiy lias been so long current
a couple of nights, then packed his bag house. “I ’m glad Charlie isn’t here. I refusing the warm-hearted offer. “ I Christians are for the sake of an artistic that it has become a proverb—“as
Without, the snow was falling heavily intends leaving.”
'
and the sky was dull and gray, forebod
“I sincerely- hope you are wrong in and ran away to the mountains for a wouldn’t have him know for anything. will see her home as soon as the regalement of listeners, the personal quarrelsome as the Kilkenny cats”—
He thinks Clifford Hunnewell is just immediate danger is over,” he said, exhibition of musicians, or the adver two of tlie cats in which city are as
ing a long storm.
your conjecture, Aunt Delight,” said brief vacation.
perfection.
Perhaps I might think so “or she can remain with my aunt, as tisement of professional soloists who serted to have fought so long and so
Clifford,
as
he
prepared
to
leave
for
his
The autumnal glory of the foliage
Within, all was dark, and lone, and
desolate, for the light of the household place of busines.
are competing for a salary.
was already prophesied, and the air had too if he wasn’t a wjdower with a fam you prefer.”
furiously that naught was found of
ily.
I
’d
rather
be
No.
1.”
And
with
had gone out.
a
sweet
fragrance
and
a
crisp
coolness
In our travels, some of us have seen them but two tails. ‘ The correct ver
He could not easily put aside this
“ Better bring her home, Clifford,”
• The fair bride of only eleven months conversation, however, and during the véry refreshing after the sultry- heat of a half sigh she ascended the steps of answered Armadale, inwardly trusting the old organ in a remote village of sion of this saying is th is : During the
the piazza and strove to forget Clifford’s
had been suddenly and unexpectedly week that followed, found himself often the city.
they would return before before his Germany on the case of which are carv rebellion which occurred in Ireland in
earnest
-words
in
folio-wing
the
fortunes
called to her last home.
The gentle unconsciously criticising Miss Deane’s
ed in the rimgedness of Teutonic’ char 1798, Kilkenny- was garrisoned by a
Clifford found the change very grate-'
parents did.
'of “Yolande.”
spirit, whose ministrations had rendered behavior, while unawares his own man ful and much needed.
acters three mottoes : if they could be regiment of Hessian soldiers, whose
So Flossie quickly put on berthings,
the house a second paradise, had fled, ner became infused with a coldness and
rendered from their terse poetry into custom it was to tie together, in one of
Stopping for dinner one day at a
In Mr. Hunnewell’s quiet home the and almost in silence the hurried jour English they would do valiant service their barrack-rooms, two cats by their
and the bereaved husband was left alone formality quite foreign to it.
hotel some miles from his own, he was
household machinery moved with as ney was made. Yet what unspeakable in onr times for all singers and players respective tails, and then throw them
to mourn his bitter loss—alone, save
Miss Deane felt the imperceptable surprised to meet an old college friend.
little jar as when Harriet Deane ordered comfort the touch of that little hand together. Across the top of the key face to face across a line generally used
for the delicate babe for whom the be change, though unable to account for
“How pleasant this is, Charlie,” he
its affairs. A capable Nova Scotia girl brought to Clifford. The very unex board is this : “ Thou playest here not for drying clothes. The cats naturally
loved mother’s life had been given.
it, and hastened somewhat her prepara exclaimed. “ Are yon here alone ?”
had replaced her, and except that both pectedness of Flossie’s sympathy for thyself, thou pla3’estfor the congre became infuriated and scratched each
Clifford Hunnewell buried his face tions for departure.
“No. -Father, mother and Flossie Clifford and Aunt Delight missed Har made it all the sweeter.
gation ; so the playing should elevate other in the abdomen until death en
in his hands in agony of grief. The
“Dear pet,” she murmured,, as she are all here. You remember my sister riet’s cheery preslenc they would have
Litttle Mamie proved to be very thè heart,'should be simple earnest, and
happy future overthrown, the home caught the child in her arms one day, do you not ?” sued to, one or both of them. The
sick, and for two anxious hours aided
been unconscious of the change.
pure.” Across above the right-hand officers were made acquainted with the
broken u|i, the dear wife—a h ! how “How can I bear to leave you ?”
“ Oh, yes, though it must be nearly
Winter was upon them with its first by the physician, they fought for her row of stops is this: The . organ-tune barbarous acts of cruelty; and resolved
heavy had been the hand yf Providence.
life. At last the crisis passed in safe
■Low as was the tone Mr. Hunnewell five years since I saw her last.
stinging frostiness. The trees looked
must ever be adapted to the subject of to put an end to them.
Why was this visitation his?; The
For this pur
“That’s so. Well there she is.”
heard it.
like fairyland, covered with icicles, ty, and the child "sank into a natural the song; it is for thee, therefore, to pose an officer was ordered to inspect
feeble wail of the week-old infant
A pretty, stylish young lady was
slumber.
“You will miss Mamie, then?”
glistening in the sub-light and the white
read the hymn entirely through so as each barrack-room daily and report its
aroused the sorrowing man to recollec
coming
swiftly up the wide, shady vil
“Give the medicine as directed, and to catch its true spirit.” Across above
Miss
Deane’s
eyes
were
bright
with
carpeted avenues gaVe forth a dazzling
tion of his duty as a parent. For the
state. The soldiers, determined not to
lage street, a broad-brimmed hat
watch her carefully, and I will see her
glare.
the left-hand stops is this : “ In order lose the daily torture of the cats, gen
baby’s sake he must conquer his despair unshed tears as she murmured,> “ Oh
trimmed with Florida grasses, tilted
sometime during the forenoon,” said
that thy playing shall not bring the erously employed one oftheir comrades
must learn to be father and mother in Yes?” -"
Stopping to gaze for an instant, his the doctor.
over her flufly brown hair, a big bunch
“Why. leave her then ? Sjie will need
singing into confusion, it is becoming to watch the approach of their officer.
one to the helpless being thrown upon
mind
full
of
his
little.
Mamie,
into
a
of goldenrod in her bare hand, and
Aunt Delight, worn out with the
care such as yours has been until she is
that thou listen sometimes, and as thou On one occasion lie neglected his duty,
his protection.
window
already
decorated
for
the
holi
another pinned against the belt of her
nervous strain, retired to her room hearest thou wilt be likelier to phu- as
and the officer was heard ascending the
days,
for
the
first
time
Clifford
encoun
Bending over the cradle he touched old enough to enter school, at least.”
white lawn dress. Her eyes were bright
and Clifford and Flossie were left alone, God’s people sing.”—Dr. Bobinsoti, in
“Each succeeding year would but
stairs while the cats were undergoing
tered
Miss
Armadale..
She,
too,
was
his lips lightly to his little daughter’s
and her cheeks pink from her rapid
Seated by Mamie’s bedside, a Bush Century.
their customary torture. One of the
cheek, and consecrated his life to hers. render the parting harder,” she answer exercise. Clifford thought to himself gazing at the novelties so invitingly fell upon the weary watchers.
Flos
troopers seized a sword from the armMore than two years passed.
The ed. “It is better that I go now, while he had seldom beheld a lovelier maiden displayed. Attired in an elegant suit sie’s face was half averted, for there
My Neighbor and I.
rack,
and with a single blow divided
of
embossed
blue
velvet,
which
admir
young widower’s life had been a quiet, she is too young to remember and
Was this the mischievous little maiden
were tears of thankfulness in her eyes
grieve
for
me.”
the
tails
of the cats. The cats escaped
uneventful one, devoted to the interests
of his remembrance whom her brother ably became her as she appeared to hisSo still she sat that Clifford asked
I
am
mad
at
the
man
on
the
south
,
“
Would
nothing
tempt
you
to
change
through
the
open windows of the room
of his business, and to the pale,, wintry
used to tease with the name of “tom enraptured ej7es a rare vision of loveli with tender solicitude.
“Are you not west corner of the block, and he is mad
your
mind
?
You'
havebeen
contemn
fed
which'
was
entered
instantly afterward
ness.
blossom which had cost him so dear,
boy ?”
tired? Would you- not like to retire at me, and it’s all on account of nothing
here
have
you
not?”
by
the
officer,
who
inquired
what was
“
Flossie!”
he
unconsciously
mur
and which for months had such a
His surprise was so complete that
to your room ? I can take care of at all. We bought a mantle and grate
She
fflfrned
away
to
hide
the
bright
the
cause
of
the
bleeding
cat’s
tails be
mured.
Low
as
he
breathed
her
name
struggle to survive the loss of maternal
something of it must have appeared in
Mamie now,”
just alike and costing the same price. ing suspended on the line, and was told
blush which suffused.,, her countenance,
she
turned,
recognized,
bowed
and
dis
care. - f
his face, for the young lady suddenly
“ Oh, no,” was the low answer.
We had tiling just of the same pattern in reply that “two cats had been fight
Strive as he might, however, to fill and rendered itfortnembmfentpokitive laughed, a bright, rippling peal of mirth appeared amid the throng.
“ Flossie,” bending his handsome laid down by the same man. For five
ly
handsome.
ing in the room; that it was found im
the void in his existence by concentra
“Dolt that I was!” he muttered. head nearer, “ I can never thank you
which proved contagious, and at once
years we were like brothers. If I had possible to separate them, and they
“ More than content,” she answered
ting all his energies on his precious
“
Why
did
I
attract
her
attention
?
died away with all formality.
sufficiently for your kindness in coming a sick hor§.e, I consulted him. We
Mamie, the mother^ beloved image softly.
After dinner Mr. Hunnewell was per Heartless coquette ! Would you had here. You had never even seen Ma went over to his house to play old fought so desperately that they had de
“Then stay.”
voured each other up, with the excep
continually rose before him to remind
suaded to remove his headquaters, for, never crossed my path !”
mie,”
sledge, and his family came over to my tion of their two tails:”—Irish Nation.
“ I cannot—must hot,” She said hur
him of all that he had lost.
as Miss Afmàdale observed to her
Though Hunnewell bad good reason
“But she was your child,” whisper house to play croquet. I ’d have turn
riedly, “or I should care too much.
brother, “a good-looking man was a for his uncomplimentary opinion of ed Flossie, averting her blushing face ed out of bed at midnight of the dark
His_ household consisted of an elderly
Besides,' I—that is—there is yet another
A L I T T L E N O N SE N SE .
god-send in that stupid place.”
aunt—a widow, and a young woman
the beautiful girl, she was not as un
“My love !” exclaimed Clifford, and est night you ever saw, and walked
reason—” with difficulty bringing -out
who took care of the child, and was a
“But Hunnewell is a widower,” feeling as he deemed. She had deeply- there was a great yearning in his voice twenty miles through mud thirty feet
the words. “ Perhaps I ought to have
A weekly newspaper in New York,
sort of companion and nurse in one.
answered Charlie Armadale, “a species regretted her unkind treatment of his
“ Can it be possible that you care for deep, to bring a doctor in case of sick
told you before.”
edited
my a woman is called Man. This
which I have often heard you declare avowal, and had longed, yet dreaded me and mine ?” taking her hand in his ness, and I ’m certain he’d have done
Miss Deane belonged to that large
“ What is it?” quei-ied Mr. Hunnewell
however,
is not the only man edited by
37ou detest.”
class of Americans who, born to better
tq have an opportunity of making rep strong, eager clasp, and compelling the fully as much for me.
with interest.
a
woman.—
Courier-Journal.
days, are compelled, through poverty
“ Well, so I do,” pouted Flossie. “ But aration. Startled by the unexpected shy eyes to meet his own.
“ I have received an offer of marriage
In
an
unfortunate
hourmy
brother-inI
t
is
interesting
to find out, from
even a widower is better than nobody.” meeting, she had yielded to -her first
to earn a living. She was a good lookThere was no need of a spoken an law from Chicago paid me a a visit. He
from an old friend, and have recently
the
report
of
Secretary
Teller, that the
ing, sensible girl—-in fact was a lady,
“This one has two or three children, nervous impulse and fled, only to wish swer.
Clifford strained her to his said the mantle was very handsome and
decided to accept it.
chief’s
name
who
accompanied
Moses
I believe.”
both iu education and manners.
immediately afterward that she had breast, and rained kisses upon the
“Indeed!”
the grate a perfect beauty, and added : to Washington is not Tomas-kat after
She had been seemingly so content
“ Who cares if he has a dozen !” cried not been such a coward.
soft hair, the white brow, and lastly
So then she had not been pining for
“But you want a brass fender.”
all, but To-nas-cat.
in her present circumstances that Mr.
Flossie. “Just mind your own busi
By
dint
of
much
manoeuvring,.how
on the sweet, pure lips.
him after a ll! How very like a fool he
“No 1”
Hunnewell was greatly7 surprised when
ness, you horrid bea 1” giving her ever,- she. succeeded in obtaining her
“Yes,” said Miss Penn, “ I rejected
What woman could withstand such
felt, to have listened to his aunt’s, gos
“ Certainly 3rou do. It will be an im Mr. Hogg: Nice fellow, but I couldn’t
in July, she signified her intention of
brother a swift hug.
brother’s
promise
to
look
up
his
friend
impassioned wooing! Flossie twined
sip. He actually changed color, be
leaving the following September.
, “Phew!” he exclaimed as he and if possible, bring him to the her arms around his neck, and a vast mense improvement.”
have the ' announcement of my mar
neath his heavy beard, as he tried to
A day or two after he returned home riage appear in the papers under .the
♦‘What am I to do, Aunt Delight,”
straightended his necktie. I “ I only house. So slyly was this accomplished content filled her happy soul.
say.unconcernedly. “Then you are to
he sent me a brass fender from Chica head-line of Hogg-Pen.”
he said to Mrs Cleveland,- with some
wish I didn't have to go back to the that sharp-witted Charlie-did not even
leave this for a happier home. I am
go.
He not only sent it as a present,
city to-morrow.” '
anxiety. ‘‘You are too feeble, and
mistrust she had any especial object in
“ So you’re going to marry a widow
The wife of a Fargo lawyer knocked
sincerely glad,” and he held out his
but
paid
the express charges. Some
Mamie too little as yet to be left at the
“ I guess I can manage to take care view. But then he did not know how er after all. Why, Flossie!” exclaimed
her
husband down with a copy of the
hand in congratulation.
of myself without any of your help,” steep, had been t]hat brief summer flir her brother, “ what sort of a mother one told the man on the southwest cor statutes of Dakota. When a woman
mercy of an ordinary servant.
I de
The one she laid in his was well
ner that I had a brass fender.
spair of finding a worthy successor to
said the young lady, saucily,—“and of tation.
will a harum-scarum thing like you
takes the law in her own hands some
moulded though large, and its touch
“I t can’t be !”
Miss Deane.
the
widower,
too,”
in
an
undertone.
Probably
Hunnewell
would
have
re
make
?”
thing
has got to drop.— Tribune.
was^firm and warm.
“But he has.”
“ Then, if you ask my advice, marry
There was no doubt but she was equal fused Armadale’s pressing invitation
“But
little
Mamie
was
delighted
Butcher—“ I can’t accept that trade
Yes, of course he was glad, very glad
“I ’ll never believe it! ”
her,” was the startling rejoinder,
to this task. Clifford and she were in to spend an.evening with them, had he when, early in the new year her new
dollar,
madam; it’s not a legal tender.”
to have the difficulty settled. He could
“ But I ’ve seen it.”
separable.
“ What has suggested that way out
not feared that Flossie might construe mamma came home, while Aunt De
Customer—“
Oh, you needn’t put on
never have loved her, and to have won
“ Then he is a scoundrel of the deep
pf the difficulty?” inquired Mr, HunneIt was years since he had been thrown such conduct to mean that he-dared light learned to bless the day that Flos
any
airs
about
that trade dollar! I t is
her heart would have been awkward. It
wejj, with no slight irritation.
in such intimate communication with not again subject himself to her influ sie Arma.dale became Mrs. Clifford est dye 1 Some folks would mortgage
as
near
legal
tender
as your beef is.”
was certainly a great relief.
their souls for the sake of showing off
♦‘Every one has long seen that to be
youth and loveliness. What wonder ence, so he went.
Hunnewell. “Not but Harriet Deane
Yet so inconsistent is weak human
A new kind of cloth is being made
the only natural solution,” replied his
that the spell worked.
The Armadales understood how to would have made him a good wife, but a little !”
nature, a touch of regret tinged his re.
in
Lyons from the down of hens, ducks
When
this
remark
was
brought
to
aunt. “Harriet is a good, amiable girl, lief.
A week of long, golden days, and live. The appointments of their home, she had not Flossie’s beauty and grace.”
and
geese. Seven hundred and fifty
me
I
turned
red;
clear
back
to
the
col
and perfectly devoted to Mamie.
Of
mellow, moonlit evenings went slowly while luxurious, were unostentatious
In the place of honor bangs the first
He had held her hand while these
grains
of feathers make one square
lar-button.
I
called
the
southwest
cor
course we should all feel badly to see
by, then Clifford awoke with a start to and comfortable.
Mrs. Hunnewell’s portrait, and Flos
thoughts coursed swiftly through* his
meter
of
a light and very warm water
ner
man
a
liar
and
a
horse
thief.
I
your dear wife’s place filled, yet, as
the.knowledge that his holiday was
The apartment into which the guest sie often contemplates it with pensive
brain. Moved by a sudden impulse,
your cousin George says, a man who
over, that this pleasant companionship was ushered was half in shade, the e37es, feeling a great sor^- for the fair said that his grandfather was hung for proof cloth, which can be dyed in all
lie raised it reverently to his lips.
has once tasted of married happiness
must have an end.
subdued light of a Faience lamp in the woman whose loss was her gain. Edith murder, and that his oldest brother was shades.
Harriet Deane grew scarlet, with
will not always be contented to do with
To leave Flossie ! What would life room beyond serving only to reveal will never be forgotten by the husband In State prison. I advised him to sell
A Minnesota editor calls a rival jour
drew her hand quickly-, and fled from
out it.”
be worth without her ?
objects dimly. Therefore Hunnewell who mourned her so deeply, but time out and go to the Cannibal Islands, and nalist “a sizzle-souled, insinuating
the room.
offered to bu37 his house and turn it whiffet.” A cyclone of culture has
Clifford Hunnewell’s brow knotted,
He began to realize how very dear was unaware that any-, one save himself has poured balm into the wound and it
‘She is justly indignant,” mused
into a soap factory.
“ So my affairs have been well dis
she had become to him in one little Was present till a voice of wondrous, is healed.— Farm Field and Fireside.
evidently swept through that section of
Clifford, “ She cares nothing for me.”
cussed among my relatives ?” he ex
week.
The
usual
results
followed.
He
killed
unforgotten
sweetness,
spoke
his
name,
the
country; or perhaps it is only a
How little men understand a woman!
claimed.
It was the first time that Clifford and a form arose from the depth of A M inister’s Experience w ith Choirs. my cat and I shot his dog. He com tornado of thought..
Miss Deane waked next morning
Only from the best of motives, as
plained of my alley, and I made him
“Is this your dog, John ?” “ No; he
with a headache, produced by a restless Hunnewell bad ever admitted to himself an easy chair by the window, and ad
you will know, dear Clifford. Loving
the possibility of his desiring to marry vanced towards him,
put
down a new sidewalk. He called belongs to Squire Smith. And between
Is
art
a
“service”?
Does
the
exer
night; But at breakfast she was her
both you and Mamie, your friends have
again. His first brief union had been
Miss Armadale’s manner was the cise of it in divine worship partake of my horse an old plug, and I lied about you and me, he’s a deal smarter than
usual self-contained self.
been anxious to see you happy. When
so happy, he bad deemed it impossible perfection of good breeding, as a gen the spirit of the . inspired' counsel, his cow and prevented a sale. He got his owner.” “Yes; there are dogs of
“ I have received a letter which ren
will you find another who will love the
that he should ever wish to call another eral rule. On this occasion she was Whosoever will be chief among you m37 church pew away by paying a that sort. I have had several m37self.”
ders it imperative for me to start this
child as Harriet Deane does? Further
than
his beloved lost one by the sacred determined to reinstate herself in Cliff let him be your servant”? This trust- higher price, and I destroyed his credit —Harper1s Bazar.
week,” she announced,
more, are you certain that she does not
name of wife. He recoiled from the ord’s good opinion.
ng forward of a personality of display at the grocery. He is now maneuver
“ We shall miss you,” said Aunt De?
The obituary editor of the Moscow
already love you too ?”
thought
as
though
it
had
been
treason
He could not long resist the charm does not look like it. Once onr alto ing to have the city compel me to move Idaho, Mirror saj’s : Those contem
light politely.
“Clifford, if you are
“ Impossible!” cried Hunnewell with
willing, I will take Mamie to Cousin to that dear one. Yet, once admitted, of her presence, and found himself en asked me, as I was entering the pulpit, my barn back nine feet, and I have all plating d37ing will save money by leav
a start, at this unexpected proposition.
Charlotte’s for a while, and give you it would not be cast out, and through tering with zest into the conversation whether I had any objections to chang arrangements made to buy the houses ing their measures with Mr. Ball and
Mrs. Clexeland smiled, -thinking to
an interminable wretched night, the and really sorry when the entrance of ing the closing hymn, for she was ex next him and rent it to an undertaker
an opportunity to look about for a
get a coffin to fit.
The dead are re
herself it would not be very strange
new love did battle for its rights. It her brother put a stop to the unlooked- pecting some friends that evening, and as a coffin wareroom.— M Quad.
successor to onr kind Miss Harriet.”
quested
to
read
his
new
coffin ad.
for any young lady to become interest
gained the victory ere morning broke. for tete-a-tete. But those five minutes they could not come till late, and she
“Very well,” was the reply,
I has heard folks say dat da could
ed in the fine-looking,kind-hearted noble
“Is Mr. McJessup at home?” inquir
He was'to leâvë in thé nine-o’clock alone with Flossie had done away wanted to sing a solo. And once, at a
The day of Miss Deane’s departure,
tell
a smart man by lookin’ in his e37e,
man before her.
ed a man of a servant who answered
Mr. Hunnewell made her a valuable train. A fter. breakfast there Was just with the self-control he had been week-day funeral, our tenor crowded
“ Clifford,” she said, “you have a verytime to speak to Miss Armadale. BUt months in acquiring. Cupid had him me even to my embarrassment with a the bell. “Ah, s ir !” replied the maid, but dis is a mistake. De mole ain’t got
wedding present.
He also escorted
winning manner; are you sure it has
that young lady was perverse and would fast in the toils again.
request that he might be permitted to “ he is dead and was buried day before no eye ter speak ob, but dinged ef he
her to the station, and as the last bell
not misled Harriet ?” .
not listen, and tried her best to avert
The pleasure of the evening received precede the arrival of the train of yesterday.” “Dead, is he—er—wall, ain’t got more sense den de toad, what
sounded said, “ Good-by ; do not forget
“ Aunt Delight!” cried Hunnewell.
a
declaration.
I
t
was
of
no
use.
Clif
a sudden damper in a hasty summons mourners with a vocal piece in the gal then, I won’t disturb him. Some other ken look at you ten minutes widout
us?’
“ I have only treated her with the po
ford was too much in earliest, and com to the bedside, of his darling, who had lery, for he had just heard that two day will do just as well.— Texas Sift winkin’.— Arkansaw Traveler.
“ Would it were possible 1” thought
liteness due from a gentleman to a lady
pelled her to hear him through. Then been suddenly attacked attacked with members of the music committee of an ings.
A Man from La Grande, Oregon,
she as the train moved away7. “No
whatever her position, She has made
he waited in silence for her answer.
that terrible scourge of childhood— other congregation would be present,
“ What do you charge for lodging V' says: “ Last fall I was hunting prariie
blest, kindest-hearted of men,” she
my home as pleasant as it could be
“Marry you ?” she cried; “I would croup.
and he wished them to hear him, as he inquired a man with a watch eye brac chickens in Grand Round Valley. One
mused, “ why could it not have been
without—” his voice trembled, “ my
not marry a widower if there was not
“ Let me accompany you,” entreated desired to secure the place of conduc ing himself in front of the hotel register day I tried to shoot one that was flyin’
my happy lot to have won your affec
Edith,”
another marriageable man in the world!” Flossie. “Your aunt is so feeble that tor there.
of a prominent caravansary.
“ One again the wind, and I ’m darn'd if it
tion ?
He paused a moment. “ I trust I
Then, ashamed of her outburst, she I may be of assistance, inexperienced
“A rt’s a service, mark?” But does dollar,” replied the diamond hilted didn’t blow so hard that the gun lock
“ Ah well for us some sweet hope lies, would have apologized, but the wounded in sickness as I am.”
have shown my full appreciation of
it take the place of the rest of the ser clerk. “ One dollar, eh? Say, couldn’t would’t go down when I pulled the
Deeply buried from human eyes!”
Miss Deane’s efforts,” he added, gravely-.
man had fled, her heartlesê words ring
Charlie looked up in amazement, but vices also? This entire discussion turns you take sevent3' cents, and wake me triggor. I tried the other bar’l and it
“ I did not for a moment suppose that
When his aunt, too, had taken her ing in his ears as they would for many a warning sigh decided him not to re at once upon the answer to the question up twenty-five cents earlier than usual?” went off, but the shot blowed back in
you had made the slightest attempt to | departure, carrying with her the little a day to come.
monstrate. Mr. and Mrs. Armadale whether the choir, the organ, the tune- — Hotel Mail.
my face.’

Clifford’s Recompense.
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Ohio has gone to Canada for the benefit
of his health. He took $40,000 of the
peoples money along to pay his expen
ses. And thus another public scoundrel
is heard from.
J udge K elley actively opposes the
appointment of J. M. Yanderslice as
Pension Agent for Philadelphia. I t is
believed, however, that the nomination
will be confirmed in spite of Judge Kel
ley’s exertions.

I t is stated that some of the Repub
lican politicians of this Congressional
district are preparing for the Congress
ional war next fall.
It is hinted that
Doctor Evans will experience a partic
ularly interesting time when the lines
are formed.
F oreign brokers are buying our trade

dollars at ninety cents, taking them to
Europe and palming them off at 100
cents upon emigrants about to sail for
this country. These infernal scoundrels
deserve punishment, but what is to be
done with a government that fosters
such swindlers. By the cowardice of
our lawmakers the government has be
come an accessory to the swindle.

fore final passage in the houses where
they originated out of the two a law
could be framed in time to provent the
calling of any more of the three per
cent, bonds. These bills are known as
the Potter bill in the house and Aldrich
bill ill the Senate. They provide for
the refunding of the long-time four and
four and a half per cents, in a two and
a half per cent, bond, having the same
time to run as the bonds they supersede.
In addition the holders of the present
bonds would be paid the present worth
of the difference in interest, which, in
the case of the four per cents, would
be $22.48 on every $100. This would
be simply anticipating the payment of
that amount of interest which the gov
ernment would have to pay some time
and would doubtless induce the great
bulk of the bondholders to consent to
the refunding process.
The payment
of the surplus interest at time of re
funding would employ the surplus for
some time to come and would leave the
present three per cents, intact as the
basis of the bank currency till there
were bonds enough refunded at the low
rate to take their place.
The chief features of these measures
are commendable and Congress should
give up President-making and all the
rest of its time-killing foolishness and
out of the two bills evolve a law that
will be of practical use to the country.
I t should then repeal the silver coinage
folly and pass economical appropriation
bills. The public would be inclined to
think there was some good in Congress
after all of these things were done.

creek which somebody desires to have — T H IS IS A B O U T SOM E OF—
improved for the navigation of scows.
HO WARD L E O P O L D S S P E C I
Members of Congress take little interest
A L T IE S . '
in books, and have no pride in a library
Seal plash coats $12, $20, $25, $30 and $35.
so long as they can get somebody to
Seal plush pelisses, $20, $30 to $75.
coach them on statistics and historical
Seal plash dolmans, $25, $35, $50, $75 to $100.
facts for their speeches. What is called
These goods are fashionable, pretty and ex
the Library of Congress ought in re ceedingly serviceable, and we make them to or
ality to be considered a great National der o f materials o f ,which we have a large as
-ATsortment in stock at $2.50 per yard up to $20 per
institution, in which the literature of yard.
the country and of the world is to be
You can see a handsome $50 dolman in our
garnered as a preeiogus legacy to all window. Handsome silk pelisses, with fur trim
mings,
$25 to $38. Black astrakhan cloth at
generations. I t is a shame that- indif $5,00 $6,50,
$7,50 and $10,00 per yard. Colored
ference and laek of National pride astrakhan cloths in choice shades.
Ladies’ cloth coats, new styles, at $3,50.
should leave it so long without an edi
Ladies’ plush trimmed coats at $4,50, $6,50,
fice worthy of the Nation and its Cap $8,50,
$10,05 to $20,00.
ital.
Spot.
Ladies’ pelisses and ulsterettes at $10,00 to An elegant, fine Sil
ver-plated Spoon giv
$ 20 , 00 .
Ladies’ ulsters at $5,00 to $20.00.
en away with a mam
Interesting Paragraphs.
Ladies’ Russian circulars, something new and
very stylish, are among the most desirable of moth 3 lb. bar of
A Washington boarding-house mis cloaks. Prices from $12,50 to $25 in cloth, and “ID EA L” W h i t e
tress created considerable excitement from $25,00 to $50,00 in silk Rhadame, Ottoman Soap, price, only 25
in one of the bureaus of the Treasury or Rhatzamere, with silk linings. There is a cents.
SPECIAL
toward very long coats this winter,and
Department on Monday by publicly tendency
at our store you can always find the very latest
cowhiding a young clerk who had fail Btyles, made up in first-class manner, and the
DRIVE IN MUS
prices are lower than can be made by parties
ed to pay his board-bill.
LINS. New York
who are not manufacturing them as we do.
Mills, 12c, former
Fur trimmings are exceedingly fashionable,
The Sunday-shool children of the and
we have all widths of black, in the best
ly
14. Wamsutta
United States have contributed $25,009 qualities. Most dealers sell the second quality
12c., formerly 14.
toward the cost of a steam missionary at the prices we are selling the first quality. We
Williamsville, 12,
a large assortment of fur collars with satin
vessel of 425 tons. She will be built have
linings.
formerly 14. Fruit
at Bath, Me., and is expected to sail
Chinchilla fur is very pretty for a more showy
trimming.
Prices
$1,00
to
$2,50
per
yard,
ac
for Honolulu in November.
of Loom,
c., forcording to width.
»
LousOver three hundred styles o f cloaking cloths merly 12
Five hundred trainmen of the Penn
in our stock ; between $1,00 and $6,50 per yard. dale, 10c., formerly
sylvania railroad have been suspended
Twelve different qualties in black silk velvet, 12. Hill, 10, former
as they did not pass acceptably the between $1,25 to $3,75.
Silk velvets in all desirable colors.
Silk ly 12. These are best
required examination.
They were
plushes in all choice shades for trimming or makes, o t h e r s re
either defective in hearing, vision, or fancy work.
duced in same propor
unable to distinguish colors.

Interesting Letter from Ironbridge !

SOMETHING

NEW !

NEW .

Fenton B ros.,

Base-ball making is one of those
quiet industries which attract little or
no attention from the busy world, but
prove unusually remunerative to those
engaged in them.
Last year, over 5,000,000 balls were manufactured in this
country; and a sjb e makers now have
a larger number of orders than ever
before it is estimated that 7,000,000
base balls will be knocked into the
great Dowhere the coming season.

New cloths for dresses in a great variety of
shades.
The best assortment of colored silks we have
ever shown.
The best wearing black silks we know of, war
ranted not to cut.
Beautiful brocade satin and ottoman ground
velvets, at $3,75, $4,00, $5,00 and $6,00 per yard.
New styles of rat tail fringes.
New styles satin cord passamenteries.
. Ladies and children’s cloth skirts, in a great
variety of new styles.
We have a large lot of hoods o f our own knit
ting. They are more solidly and firmly knit than
the city made goods and will outwear any we
have yet seen made by other parties. One profit
on an article admits of a lower price than where
there is a manufacturer, a jobber and a retailer
each to make a profit. This is where we make a
strong point on our coats and knit goods. New
German mittens, and leggings, in pretty styles
and fine qualities.
Large stock o f uiideirwear—all grades.
We have just received a lot of arrasene for
embroidering, the latest styles of leaves and
flowers for fancy articles. New styles of plush
balls and ornaments for fancy work.
A ll wool blankets at $4,75.
Bargains in blankets from the million dollar
auction sale in New York.
Over sixty-five hands in our dress making de
partment.
If you want the best sewing machine in the
market, call on us. We know from actual trial
what we recommend.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
Pottstown, Pa.

tion. We have a
bargain in fine lin
en shirt fronts.
Remnants of 5 to
10 yds of very best
calicoes, only 6 c.
per yard.

. -- .... . ^1

~---

E. S. MOSER,
D E A R S IR :— We w drop that old advertisement,
continue it no longer ; we do not want to advertise Hay Forks.Scythes and
sneaths at this season o f the year. That will never 'do.
Gold weather is coming on and we want the Public to know that we
have something to keep them warm.
I f you want something to keep the body warm you can get it, at reason
able prices. C A N T O N F L A N N E L S , good as well as cheap. UN
D E R W EAR fo r the aged—middle aged, -<nd young j fo r men and women.
Colored, white and mixed, at all prtces.
Look at our C A SSIM E R E S and O V E R C O A TIN G S We will sell
reasonable and good Goods. Come and examine and see fo r yourself.
Ladies we have some good and desirable D R E SS GOODS ; come and
see them. We are always willing to show ‘goods, we also have an assort
ment o f B U T T O N S — all styles ; L A C E S and TRIM M ING S, Calico,
cheap Muslin and Flannels. We first, clothe the body now fo r the feet,
we can clothe them fo r you.t L A D IE S SH O ES all prices and S T Y L E S ;
M E N S H E A V Y BOO TS and SHOES. Also Shoes fo r boys and chil
dren. You also want Hose ; you can get them right here at all prices.
Now we want something to keep o f the snow and rain, come and see our
Gossameres, fo r men, women and children.
Men and boys do not forget the head and hands you can get HA TS and
GAPS as well as G L O V E S as cheap as elsewhere.
Wealmost forgot Floor Oil Cloth,we have quite a number o f Patterns and
styles fro m one yard quarter pattern to 2 1-2 yards wide ; do not forget
to see it.
We also keep a GOOD L I N E o f G RO C ERIES, O IL, P A IN T S ,
G L A SS and H A R D W A R E , Horshoe Nails and many other articles we
cannot enumerate at present.
I am thankful to the public fo r past favors, and trust that I will merit
and receive further patronage.

OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R
W ashington , D. C., Mar. 10, 1884.
That regular annual Congressional
sideshow, the Woman Suffrage Conven-1
g
ic k e r
tion, commenced its session hereon the
RAHN
STATION, PA.
I
ron
B
ridge
,
P.
O.
fourth instant, with a promise to con
Job lot of writing paper,
invitation cards and en
tinue therein, for five days, or long
velopes in boxes irom 10 c.
enough to get their work in before the
to 20 c. per box. Men’s blue
Senate and House committees. Miss
flannel shirts from 95 c.to $1.50.
A beautiful decorated cup and
Susan B. Anthony, Phebe Couzzins,
Miss Laura Johnson, of Minneapolis,
saucer given away with a pound o f
T he mind of a man, especially if he Lillie Devereaux Blake, and the other Minn., displayed an unusual amount of
best green and black tea mixed at 60 c.
pound. Rio Coffee 14 c., 17 c. and 20 c.
is a progressive individual, is subject to fair clamorers for a whack at the bal misplaced pluck and determination, on
Kettle coffee 20 c. Java coffee 30 e. Fresh
lot-box, are all on hand, and,so far, the learning that her betrothed h a d . de
various changes in the line of thought. Convention has been a decidedly breezy cided to break off his engagement with
Akron Oat meal 5 c . lb. Very best syrup
55 c. gal. New crop New Orleans molasses
§—:o:- ■§—' 0:— ~)
Abram Hewitt, of New York wants to one: Quite a number of accessions to her. Failing in her efforts to pull her
(t
75 c. gal. Two large sacks of fine table salt 9 c.
Large sack Liverpool ground salt only $1.00.
amend the Constitution so as to prevent the ranks of the suffragists have re engagement ring from her finger, she
Caustic soda in 5 pounds cans @ 8 c.
J g f W E HAYE SECURED FOR THE SPRING TRADE Athe Government from making anything cently been made, and among them is picked up a hatchet, and, placing the
Choice brands o f can corn, peas and
Mrs.
Helen
M.
Gougar,
of
Indiana,
the
tomatoes @ 10, 11 and 12 c . Finest
but gold or silver a legal tender. Less heroine of the celebrated slander suit finger on a stone, chopped it off, and
evaporated peaches 20 c . lb . Full
F I N E ST O C K O F.G O O D S ! =
then sent the ring to the faithless lover.
than ten years ago Hewitt was sup against a La Fayette, Indiana, news
cream New Yore cheese 17 c. #>.
New
Yore
picKles
10
c
.
dozen.
Cat breeding is being taken up ac
porting his party in demanding the paper. She drew a touching picture of
We maKe a specialty o f all
Kinds of o ils. Sappho safety
immediate repeal of the Resumption that time, which she believed would yet tively in England, not only for the
comfortable cloak linings its fur aff
oil 18 c . g a l. Head Light
act. We question the wisdom of the come, when men would be drawn up in ord, but as an article of food, the fe
oil $1.50 test, white only
----- : AND CAN TH EREFORE O FFER : still more hostile attitude against the
14 c. gal. Large stocK
proposed
amendment.
Paper wives, the sisters, and the mothers of cundity, quick growth, and really pala
I tching P iles—Symptoms and Coke .
money is a very convenient legal tender the country; when they would snatch table properties of our familiar hearth
The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration, of ladies and children’s fine shoes, also men’s
shoes
at
exceedingly
low
under various circumstances.
those feminine emblems that represent rug friend pointing out a staple re intense
itching, increased by scratching, very boots and
Every pair warranted. Large selected
the virtues from their pedestals, and source. The remembrance of this and distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pin- prices.
the present activity in the cat market
were crawling in and about the rectum ; stocK of queens and glassware 6 in . plates To our customers. Our entire building, 3 floors, each 40x50 feet piled full,
There is no use talking; even the ex supplant the Goddess of Liberty with are suggestive. It has long been sus worms
the private parts are sometimes affected. If al English stoneware only 60 c . doz. 7 in, plates
Euglish stoneware only 70 c . doz.
a man having a plug hat on his head
which stock we are determined to sell if low prices will do it.
cuse of a historian carries little weight and a pipe in his mouth, with his heels pected that among the millions of rab lowed to continue very serious results may fol
low. “ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant
with it. The Republican masses all over resting upon the parlor mantal piece 1 bits imported from Ostend,a few stray sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum,
Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches,
this State are shouting for Blaine of The figure of Justice blindfolded, with ones have known in their time how to Scald
all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent bv mail for
make
night
hideous.
50 cents ; 3 boxes, $1.25 (in stamps). Address,
Maine. I t is also stated that his scales in her hand, would be changed
DR. SWAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
Edison, the inventor, indulges in the by Druggists.
strength is rapidly growing in various to that of a prize-fighting bully, with
,,
Collegeville« Pa.
cropped head and a pair of brass following predictions:
As to the Swayne’s P ills—Comforting to the Sic k .
other sections of the country, and that knuckles; and already a proposition has
he is now the foremost candidate for been started by the men to back out of changes which will be effected by elec Thousands die from neglect to properly treat
tricity within fifty years in the city of Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
the Presidency. Blaine is the most the agreement that they once made with New York, I would say that I believe Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey,
and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur
brilliant man in the Republican party women to have the different branches of electricity will propel the cars of the dened
with such serious sickness, we conscien
agriculture
personated
by
females
as
street and elevated railroads, light the tiously recommeud “ SWAYNE’S PILLS,” which
to-day, and yet we doubt very much
goddesses, and confer the representa city within and without its buildings, contain medicinal properties possessed by no other
whether he could be elected to the Pres tions upon her whisky-bloated tobacco
Sent by mail 25 cents, box o f 30 pills ; 5
furnish power for all purposes, work remedy,
boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE
idency. Of course, a foolish Democratic chewing enemy. Imagine, if j’ou can telephones
and burglar alarms, deliver & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.
C arpets, Oil C loths, Shad in g, C lothes W r in g e r s,
policy would render the election of any what a sight it would be—Ceres and the opera, convey parcels, detect and
Pomona with their pantlegs stuck into signal fires, operate fire-engines and pos
Republican almost certain.
An endless number of Chairs and everything else in the Furniture Line.
the tops of their boots, a blue-flannel sibly displace animal locomotion for CHOICE, NEW CLOYER SEED,
Bran, Chop Cob Corn, &c. &c., on
shirt with sleeves rolled up, displaying vehicles.
May it P rove a H appy and P rosper jggf” We do not approye of advertising prices, but will simply give you an idea
W e incline to the belief that Tilden a pair of dirty arms, to say nothidg of
hand and for sale by
of what we are doing. We have some beautiful Solid Walnut Marble Top
and Hendricks—the elected of ’76— the hairy appendages to the face and
A strange story of a mother’s in
ous Y ear to all , is the W ish op
F.
W.
W
ETH
ERILL,
Chamber Suits, for $26.
Beautiful Cottage Suits,
would make the strongest ticket the the general incongruity of the charac humanity comes from Celburn County,
ter
1
It
is
probable
that
the
Conven
Ala.,
It
is
alleged
that
Mrs.
Hand,
any
color,
for
$17,50.
These
Soods
are wel1 Put together by good
—A R C 0 L A M I L L S , —
Democratic party could place in the
tion of 1884 will make about as favor wife of Joshua Hand, living near Big Collegeville, P. b ., Pa.
Areola
Mills.
makers
and
knowing
how
they
are
made
we
will
warrant them to be so. Their
Presidential field this year. There is able impression upon Congress in the Tallapoosa River, took two of her chil
cheapness
lies
in
the
bargains
we
give
you.
Come
and see. It will pay you well t
more real statesmanship in Tilden’s old matter of securing universal suffragej dren to the river and threw them in.
brain and bones than is combined in a as have the like Conventions that have One, a little boy about 8 years old, was
Trappe, Fa.
half a dozen ordinary Presidental as been held from the time whereof the drowned. The other, a girl somewhat
memory
of
Susan
B.
Anthony
runneth
older, got out of the stream on the
pirants, and Hendricks is cut fvom firstWho is offering
other side, as it was not very deep, and
not to the contrary.
class timber, also. The two combined
The debate in the House upon the was succored by some people who were
would cause a stirring campaign. How Naval appropriation bill has furnisned attracted to the spot by her screamsever, if the Democrats manufacture a both sides with splendid opportunities She said her mother tried to catch her
Having just laid in an immense
The body of
Watterson free trade platform they for opening all of the old political sores to throw her in again.
and
fighting
over
agai.n
the
old
battles,
the
little
boy
was
found
the
next
day
might as well save the time and trouble
Stock of
in which crimination and recrimination a mile down the river. Mrs, Hand fled
A t B o tto m P rices.
necessary in framing a ticket.
are the chief weapons.
The slashing and has not been caught.
CULBERT’S
out of the estimates of nearly eight
DRUG STORE,
T he committee on coinage has agreed millions of dollars by the Committee on
A Good R!o Coffee at 13c. per lb.
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
For
Men
and
Boys
wear,
o
to report a bill to stop the coinage of Appropriations, which leaves the new
PURE
AND
FRESH
We will sell them at bottom prices.
all pieces that are practically obsolete— war vessals now being constructed
DRUGS AND SPICES.
without a gun for defense, and withont
Canister Coffee in 1 lb. cans—25cts.
three-dollar and one*dollav gold pieces, an engine to propel them, is a sample of
trade dollars and the nickel three*cent that Democratic forethought that seizes
A FULL LINE OF
pieces, but to stop the manufacture of upon economy as its campaign watch»
A Good Package Coffee—15 cents.
standard dollars they refuse. Why? word. In fact, it is apparent that the
committee has sought, in cutting down
C anton F la n n els.
Is it because the bullion Kings own the various items in the bill', to strike a
J)R Y QOODS AND ^O T IO N
members of the present Congress ? blow at every branch of the naval ser
The average Congressman appeal's to vice. They would weaken the already
be willing to do that which is of little weak enough service by elminating from
(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)
consequence, but to work for something the list of officers the men whom the
----- A NICE LINE OF-----“ JHRSBYS” In different Shades.
country had educated in the arts of
absolutely necessary appears to be be war, and strike from the rolls the men
P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,
, L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E
yond his capacity. He would rather who had served the country in its dir
For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,I
A Large Assortment of Floor OIL
^ S P E C IA L N O TICE:—I recently bought an original package of the Best
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ-T
est hour of danger. In excuse for tins
entertain a bullían lobbyist.
Iron Stone, China Ware.
As to quality there is none superior, coming as it
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, In-I
action a Tennessee Member, who evi
CLOTHS—Latest Designs
does
from
England.
Also
a
full
line of C. C. Ware, and Domestic Queensware,
■
1
A
L
8
O
i
----cipient
Consumption
and
for
the
re-r
dently knows all about it, said upon
A Practical Funding Measure.
all
of
which
will
be
sold
at
rock
bottom
prices. The usual cry of reduction has
-HARDWARE, WOOD AND WILLOWliefc fconsumptive persons in advan-l
the floor of the House that we were
from The Philadelphia Times.
taken effect at my place, also. A good assortment of Dry Goods can always
ced stages of the Disease. ForSalel
perfectly safe from the attack of any
be shown, and now at reduced prices. Caustio soda, single pound or in pack
WARE, 0R00KERY and GLASS WARE,
Congress has before it a very com foreign power, for should an American
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 Cents.|
ages of five. Carp chain in variety. Clothes Wringers at reduced prices. Our
plex financial problem. A large surplus citizen set himself adrift upon two logs
THE LATTER IH SETTSrevenueis pouring into the Treasury, pinned together, and have the Stars
-PRICES WILL GOMPETEand the
A
the only legitimate use for which is in and Stripes floating over him, that
H
.
best
the payment of the public debt. The would be all the protection he would
with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in
w ant! But after all, there is something
A well Selected STOCK of
most of that debt, however, is funded that is more than humiliating in the
out of reach of the goverrinent for a fact that since the year 1867 we have
BLEACHED JK
.L
T
3
D
long time, unless it goes into the mar expended in the naval service $370,000
Cut and made up by himself. Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You w ill profit
-TRAPPE, PA.F
O
R
M
E
N
A
N
D
B
O
Y
S
.
000
,
and
have
no
vesssl
entitled
to
be
ket and pays a premium on its own
by calling at the
a war-vessel in our whole fleet of
U n b lea ch ed
Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Wall
bonds for the purpose of cancellation. called
91 crafts—good, bad and indifferent.
A limited amount of three per cent, This amount of money expended in 17 A LARGE AND WELL SEASONED STOCK OF
Paper and Borders in all
m
u
s
l
i n
s
bonds are within reach of the Treasury years, is larger than that expended from
tbeir
varieties.
rPAKE NOTICE 1
when it pleases to call for them, but the time of the organization of the
IN GOOD VARIETY AT THE BIGHT PRICES.
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
Government
to
the
close
of
the
last
war
the payment of these bonds would close
Men, Women £ Children's Gossamers.
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.
The members o f the Mutual Fire Insurance
although we had established our super Always on hand. All the leading brands made
Co., o f Montgomery county, are hereby notified
C
A
R
P
E
T
W
E
A
V
E
R
,
up a large number of national banks ior prowess upon the water on almost to
Ladies
and
Children's
Underwear.
order. Your patronage solicited.
that a contribution has been levied of One Dol
and cause a disastrous contraction of all occasions. If the exigency arises
lar on each One Thousand Dollars for which
P E R K IO M E N B R ID G E .
they are insured, and that M. McGlathery, Treas
S& .
the currency. The revenues might be we may do so yet, for among Amer DIANOS
TRAPPE, PA.
urer of said Company, will attend at his office,
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. No. 506 Swede Street, in the Borough of Norris
reduced by the repeal of the internal icans there always has been, a latent
T able L inens and T owels, a large
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for town, from this date to receive said assessments.
taxes, but there is no prospect that such genius equal to the occasion that calls
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi v a rie ty ;
sale at reasonable prices.
Extract o f Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any membercal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner.
a thing will be done. How to continue for it.
failing to pay his or her Assessment Tax within
And everything that is needed in a well-stocked
Also
Teacher
o
f
music.
The subject of providing proper ac
to use the surplus for the payment of
40
days after the above publication shall forfeit
FREDERICK LEIT8CH, Trappe, Pa.
country store. A ll goods guaranteed to give
R SALE.
and pay for such neglect double such rate», and
the debt and not cause a ruinous con commodations for the Congressional
satisfaction or no sale. Come one, come a l l ; and
in case default is made SO days after tite expi
examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhere,
traction of the currency is therefore a Library is being agitated a good deal pRIT ATE SALE !
A Very Pleasant Home, (late the property of ration-of the 40 days aforesaid, such defaulting
as it is no trouble to show goods, buy or not.
R
A
N
T
E
D
.
of late, as it has been in the past, but
question of the first importance.
W. W. Taylor) in Collegeville. The lot contains member may at the option of the Board of Man
There are two bills, one before each the chance of getting anything done
about % of an acre o f ground. The improve agers, be excluded from all benefits under their
One Sorrel Horse, one double set of carriage
Policies, and yet be held liable for all past Taxes
House, either of which, by a little mod still remains slim: The great trouble harness, never used, cost $65; Sixteen acres oi
A journeyman, at the Upper ProvidenceSquare ments are first-class. Will be sold on reasonable and Penalties.” I desire every member to be
terms.
Apply
to
A.
D.
FETTEROLF,
land,
bounded
by
lands
o
f
J.
D.
Saylor,
E.
BrownHarness Shop, immediately.
ification, would be likely to accomplish is lack of interest on the part of Mem back, Chas. Tyson and others, will be sold on
M. McG LATH FRY,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent, or to the punotnal.
JOHN G . DETWILER,
Treasurer.
this desirable purpose. If they were bers. The library has no constitution easy terms if desired.
owner, Wro. Knipe, Trappe.
P e c .ll,6 t Jan. 85,6t,
_
Terkes,
?.
O.,
Pa,
TRAPPE, PA.
A. RAMBO, Trappe, Pa.
jnade to harmonize with each other be- to please, aqcj differs widely from a

. F. HUN D

AT

,

- EXCEEDINGLY - LOW - PRICEQ

E xtraord in ary

B argains

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS 1
WARDROBES, BOOH CASES, SECRETARIES!
Office Tables and Desks, Sideboards,—

— PARLOR BREAKFAST A M EXTENSION TABLES!
Sills, Easy Chairs, Connies, Mirrors, Louies ail Cories,

-1884.-

H . C. S T Y E R ,

Here we are Again !

GEORGE W . OZIAS, Jr., Trappe, Pa.

-¡GOOD GOODS:-

-Clols, CassiEW, O w coatins-

C

LQTHING HADE TO ORDE

R,

i Ter;beHone;Spp 5oc.jallai

JOSEPH

G.

GOT W AES,

5c. CALICOES.

RED F L A H E L S ,

J.

KROUT,

Cigar Manufacturer,

GROCERIES ’

Cantou ELAMELS,

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,

Boots 3c S h oes

Providence Square Store.

C IG A R S

H A TS & C A PS,

H. C. STYER,

F°

P U B L IC M i m OF
P U B L IC S A L E OF
M ARRIAG ES.
Doyle for larceny. The parties live in leged that the defendant came to the
Norristown. On February 13th, last, house, broke open the door, and went
PE R SO N A L PR O PER TY .
March 1st, at the Lutheran parsonage, Trappe,
Doyle was coming out of Thomas up stairs, where he ravished Mrs.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. John D. Tyson and
Sheridan’s saloon, on Lafayette street, Travers. The jury rendered a verdict by
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1884, at. the residence of the sub
Miss Katie Sheffey, both of Montgomery county.
MARCH 17, 1884, at the residence of'the sub scriber, in Trappe, Montgomery county, the
when he was struck first by A. J. of guilty. The sentence was deferred.
March 8th, at Freeland, by Rev. J. H. Hen scriber, one mile south o f Limerick Square, the following Personal Goods :—Corner cupboard,
L ee.
McGee, and afterwards by Daniel
dricks, Mr. Garret G. Cole, o f Grater’s Ford, to following Personal Property: Four
kitchen cupboard, settee, 2 breakfast tables,
Miss Lizzie A ., daughter of Mr. Jesse Witman, Horses. They will work in all kinds«
MeGee who knocked him down. He
rocking chair,, 1 dozen chairs, wardrobe, 3 washo
f
Schwenksville,
both
of
Montgomery
county.
F
rom
Our
Trappe
Correspondent.
stands, 8 stoves, Singer Sewing machine, 2 spin
of
Harness.
20
COWS.
Some
of
them'
was then given in the charge of an
will be in profit by day of sale.
They are good ning wheels and reel, desk, clock, meat tub, 3
officer and taken to jail. The defend
Charles T. Miller, who moved from
milkers. One stock bull. 4 yearling heifers. cream pots, % dozen milk pots, chopping benen,
ants admitted that they struck Doyle, this place, and lived with John Nace UOR SA L E !
40 pairs of chickens. Four Turkeys, two geese, meat bench, wheelbarrow, grubbing hoes, fork
but contended that it was under the since January last , 1wilt move shortly
3 Shoats, two horse farm wagon, with bed, lot and rake, garden hoes, large iron kettle and
stand, wood saw, 6 pairs chickens. Also Black
A two seated Carriage and a sleigh. Will wagon, Express wagon, market wagon, Falling smith T ools: Bellows, anvil, grindstone, tire
greatest provocation. Verdict guilty. to a lot in Limerick to.Wnship, which he
top carriage, 2 grain fans, two Carts and har
be
sold
cheap
for
want,
of
further
use.
Apply
to
The defendants were sentenced to pay rented from Oliver Pennypacker.
ness, mower and reaper, horse rake, roller, 2 bender, cold chisels and punches, box o f shoe
LEWIS ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
a fine of $1, and the costs of the prose
sleighs, 3 plows, 3 hoeharrows, winnowing mill, ing tools, drill, 2 sledges, one 12 pound, the
The lecture on “The Olden Time and
large feed trough, hay hook, rope and pulleys, other 8 pound; hammer and tongs, 2 vices, 7
cution.
the Present,” which was delivered by
to
in.
^OR SALE.
good as new; hay ladders and fixtures, 3 sets of sets of stocks and taps to cut from
Com. vs. Frederick Brening, Louis Prof. A. R. Horne, of Allentown, on
double harness, express harness, two sets of lot of heading tools and taps, lot o f new horse
lead harness, 1 set light harness, collars, blind shoes, 4 sets o f breast chains, 2 dozen new cow
Kraft and John Koenig. Larceny. The Thursday evening last, was good and
Two Brewster spring, piano box, Falling and (head hlaters, single and double lines, cow, chains, beam to weigh 250 pounds, and other
prisoners pleaded guilty. Charles C. well attended. The large basement Tops. Also a good market wagon. Apply to
timber, and other chains, forks, rakes, hoes, articles not here mentioned. Sale to commence
ABNER W. JOHNSON, Yerkes P. O., Pa. shovels, post spade, 3 hot bed sashes, good iron at 1 o’clock.
Conditions by
Righter, of Plymouth township, testi was comfortably filled. The lecturer
HENRY ESSICK.
vise,aboutl5 acres of Grain in the Ground.House- L. H. Ingram, auct.
fied that he saw the prisoners about expressed his gratification at finding so
hold Goods and Dairy Fixtures : Tables, chairs
10R RENT!
his father’s wagon house. One went up large an audience before him. He held
benches, two stoves, iron kettle, pots, chests, 12
P u b lic S a le o f
a pair of stairs inside, struck a match their closest attention for nearly one
milk cans, buckets, 25 bushels cooking potatoes,
12 bushels planting potatoes, barrels, and many
A tenement house and lot, in Collegeville.
and lit a light. They afterwards at and a half hours. His discourse con
PROPERTY !
articles not here described. Sale to commence PERSONAL
Apply to Dr. J. HAMER,
tempted to steal some of their turkeys, tained a vast amount of useful infor
at 1 o’cloek, sharp.
Conditions: 6 months
Collegeville, Pa.
Will
be
sold
at
Public”
Sale on TUESDAY,
several of which they had bagged. Mr. mation and was full of humor. The
credit on sums exceeding $10.
MARCH 25,1884, on the farm of Chas. P. Shan
JACOB F. KNAUSZ.
Righter fired upon one who had ex lecturer spoke very highly of the great
OR RENT,
J. F. Ottinger, auct.
M. T. Loux, clerk. non, at Shannonville, Lower Providence town
ship, Montg. county, the Personal Property of
posed his leg and part of his body. progress made the last ihalf century. I
the subscriber, as follows : 3 Good Work Hors
This one was wounded and captured ; Those who never* had the pleasure of
A part of a House in Evansburg. Ap
es. No. 1, is a bay horse coming 9 years old,
P
U
B
L
IC
S
A
L
E
OF
hearing
Prof.
Horne,
missed
a
grand
the others escaped but were afterwards
ply to JOHN R. YOCUM, Lower Providence, Pa.
16 hands high, good worker and driver. No. 2,
is a bay mare with foal, coming 10 years old,
arrested in Norristown. Craft and literary treat.
B
lood
ed
S
tock
,
and
good worker. No. 3, is a bay horse, 15 years
A young man by the name of
Koenig were sentenced to pay a fine of
R RENT !
15 hands high, good worker. 8 Superior
$1, the costs of the prosecution, and to Kercher, hired with Reuben Tyson,
PERSONAL PROPERTY ! old,
Dairy Cow's, 1 heifer, 3 Shoats, 30 pairs of chick
ens, 4 turkeys.
Hay wagon, dearbon wagon
an imprisonment of 6 months, dating was committed to prison the 3d inst.,
Tenements in Collegeville. Apply to
Will be sold at Public Sale, on TUESDAY, nearly as good as n ew ; Champion mowing ma
from December 19th, 1883. Brening on for stealing money from a German
MARCH 18, *84, on the premises of the subscri chine, plow, harrow, cultivator, new horse rake,
J. W. SUNDERLAND.
account of being wounded was sen shoemaker near Mingo. I t appears
ber, known as the Mill Grove property, about forks rakes, hoes, shovels, lot o f cow chains,
one mile from Shannonville, on the road lead set of single harness, set of stage harness,
tenced to pay a fine of $1, the costs of that young Kercher had stolen from
10 O’CLOCK, A. M.
ing from Shannonville to Pawling’s Bridge, the acres grain in the ground.
Household Goods
the prosecution, and to an imprison him on two occasions—$8 and $11 re
following described Blooded Stock and Person 2 stoves, tables, chairs, 3 walnut bedsteads,
P U B L IC S A L E
ment of 3 months, dating from Dec. spectfully. The German knew who the
al Property: 8 HORSES and Colts.
marble top bureau, wash stand, kettles, pots,
No. 1, is a Brood Mare with foal to & Jibuti
pans, two 30 qt. milk cans, small churn, and
guilty party was, but did not mean to
19th, 1883.
OF
Jay Audubon, 7 years old—sired by
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
many articles not here enumerated. Sale to
Com. vs. George Johnson.
Ma arrest him, but was patiently waiting
A Sad Affair.
t Hampton, hy Rysdyk’s Hambletonion, by Ab commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions: 4 months
M ilk.....................................................................6.56 a.m.
for
an
opportunity
t|o
shoot
him,
but
Accomodation......................- ....................4.59 p. m.
mischief.
The prosecutor,
dallah, by Mambrino, by Imported Messenger. credit on sums of $20 and upwards.
A sad affair oceured at Grosstown, licious
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, 1st. dam, chestnut mare (record, 2:40 at 3 years S. R. Shupe, auct.
CHARLES BEAL.
N O RTH .
Isaac C Downs, of Moreland township, somehow the fact leaked out. He is to MARCH
17,1884,
at
Perkibmen
Bridge
hotel,
in
Upper
Pottsgrove
township
about
old) by Conkling’s Star, by Seely’s American
Accommodation.................................... 9.80 a. m.
receive his sentence this week.
ONE CAR
Star, by American Star, by Duroc, by Imported
Milk .......... ...............................
.5.53 p. m. two miles above Pottstown, in which testified that two of his beehives were
P U B L IC S A L E OF
On accounnt of the inclemency of the
Load o f .Fresh Cows with calves, direct Diomed. 2d. dam, by May Day, by Sir Henry,
and his bees stoned. He
Mrs. Emma Kirkhoff wife of Elwood destroyed
from York county. Good judgment was by Sir Archy, by Imported Diomed.
weather,
the
attendance
at
Jacob
H.
afterwards
received
inforrffation
that
gg^ “All communications, business or Kirkhoff, lost her life.. She hand been
No 2, is a Brood Mare coming 7 years old, sired P E R S O N A L P R O P E R T Y .
Price’s sale on Saturqar last, was not exercised in the selection o f this stock, and it
otherwise, transmitted to us through the ill for some months with pneumonia, George J ohnson was the offender, and very large, although) things brought will be to the interest of purchasers to attend by Hampton (see pedigree No. 1) dam, Patchen
Will he sold at Public Sale, on WEDNESDAY,
had him arrested. The jnrj' rendered
mare.
Sale to commence at 10 o’clock, a. m.
MARCH 19,1884, on the premises known as the
mails, to receive immediate attention, but had partially recovered, although a verdict Of not guilty, and the prose pretty fair prices. N(r. Price intends sale.
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
Nos. 1 and 2 were bred by H. P. Connell, Ash- Cresinger Farm, in Upper Providence township,
wood Stock Farm, Philadelphia.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
Montgomery county, the following described
moving to Royersford in April next.
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0., it is now believed that the disease had cutor to pay the costs.
No. 3, is a Brood Mare, sired by Colton, dam, Personal Property, belonging to the under
shattered her mind, and early on Sun
George
Ozias,
who
Jeeently
sold
his
hereafter.
Gray Eagle mare.
signed :—FOUR SHOATS, farm wagon, suitable
Com. vs. Henry Meyer. The de
day morning she arose from her bed
large furniture store, is now closing out
P U B L IC S A L E OF
No. 4, is a Bay Colt 2 years old, sired by Jay for 2 or 3 horses, with hay bed; good cart, 3
without awakening her husband, and fendant pleaded guilty of entering into his remaining stock at reduced rates, so
Audubon, dam. black Bashaw mare. Jay Audu inch tread, lot wagon, express wagon, with two
■ Geo. W. Bartholomew, recently a held one of her gaiters over the lamp a cigar manufactory, in East Green
bon was sired Jay Gould, record 2.21)^ (he trot seats, 2 carriages, good sleigh, one of Hench’s
FRESH COW S !
ted a mile in public, at Baltimore, October 15, in Patent Cultivators, in good order, Eagle harrow,
store keeper at Upper Proyidence until it took fire and ignited her cloth ville, 'on February 18th, and taking as to dispose of his stock before April
1st,
People
who
are‘
in
need
of
good
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale
on
FRIDAY,
2:19^£) by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, by Abdallah, spike harrow, Syracuse plow, 2 corn planters,
Square, has removed to Philadelphia. ing. Her husband sprang up quickly therefrom about 5000 cigars. Sentence
MARCH
14,
at
Frederick’s
Hotel,
Trapped
20
by
Mambrino, by Imported Messenger. 1st Dam, one with fertilizer attachment, hoe harrow, 2
furniture and especially young people
of Fresh Cows, direct from Lan
Belle Strickland, record 2:26, by the Merrow plow8, 2 double trees, stable cleaner, l-horse
and succeeded, by wrapping bedclothes deferred.
who are starting in. housekeeping, if head
caster county. They are the right kind
horse, by Wetherill Messenger, by Winthrop Mes threshing machine, (Rittenhouse make) in good
The Sacrament of the Holy Com about her, in smothering the flames,
Com. vs. James Phillips, Larceny
by Imported Messenger.
2d Dao}, by order, fodder cutter (Rittenhouse), hand cutting
munion will be administered in Free but not until she was horribly burned. and receiving stolen goods. John they wish good bargains- should not in every respect, good size, heavy in weight, senger,
box, good horse rake, wheelbarrow, push cart,
extra milkers, and cannot fail to suit purchas Wetherill Messenger, &e.
land, church on this coming Sabbath, the She lingered until about noon on Sun Graff, the prosecutor, lives on Basin fail to pay him a visit.
No.
5.
Sorrel
Colt
(yearling)
sired
by Jay corn sheller, about 5 tons of Meadow Hay, 4 or
Mrs. Linderman, wife of Isaac .Lin- ers. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Condi Audubon, dam, Kentucky mare, record, 2.27.
5 tons of Straw, 2 sets new stage harness, 1 set
16th inst., at 10 o’clock, a. m.
NELSON O. NAILLE.
day, when death relieved her of her suf street, Norristown. On December 15th, derman, of Limerick township, died on tions by
No. 6. Sorrel Filly (yearling) sired by Jay lead harness, 1 set cart gears, lot of heavy
ferings. The deceased was about twenty- 1883, he was drunk and lost a pocket- Sunday last of consumption. Funeral
Audubon, dam, No. 3 brood mare.
collars, blind halters, double lines, plow lines,
The Centre Square Seminary, after a five years of age, and leaves a husband book containg about $35, on Arch St. services to-day(Thursday)at 10 o’clock.
No. 7 Bay Colt (yearling) sired by J. Audu riding saddle, cross cut saw, hay hook, rope and
PUBLIC
S
A
L
E
bon,
dam
No.
1
brood
mare.
pulleys, grindstone, half bushel, breast chains,
useful existence of five years, has and one son two or three years of -age. Laura Gardner, Lizzie Archer, and Interment at
Limerick
Church
OF
No. 8, Bay Colt, (yearling) sired by Jay Au lot o f cow chains, forks and shovels, large feed
closed its doors. That community The case is an extremely sad one, and Flora McCarter saw the defendant pick cemetery.
dubon, dam No. 2 brood mare.
chest, mixing trough, large cellar table, lot of
loses a useful institution.
4 Alderney Cows, 1 stock bull. 1 bronze gob empty barrels, heavy sledge, 3 thirty quart milk
her husband and relatives are distressed up a pocket-book on Arch street and
bler and 3 turkey hens, jump seat carriage, cans, and can strainer, milk cupboard and bench.
put it in his pocket. There was no
over the occurrence.
W ill be sold at Public Sale, on WEDNESDAY Phaeton, falling top carriage, 3 spring market Large Cook stove, No. 8—’76, good as new.
Splinters.
evidence that this was the pocket-book
MARCH 19,1884, at Fredertck’s Hotel, Trappe, wagon, milk express, mowing machine, roller, Lots of articles not mentioned. Sale to com
Geo. H. Anders, of Norritonville, has
lost by Mr. Graff, so the jury was in
in his possession a Malacca coin dated By a Local Reporter.
—The old depot still stands. Even Twenty Head of Fresh Cows, From Wes-®2gnj$ horse rake, 2 fodder cutters, grain fan, hay lad mence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
JAMES G. DETWILER.
structed to render a verdict of not the excellent poetry published last tern Pennsylvania, where the subscriberJgJjL, ders, grindstone, plows, harrows, cultivators,
12i?. I t is in a fine state of preser
A P arty.
spared no pains in selecting a first-rate lot of sleigh, double stage harness, double set of car J . G. Fetterolf, auct.
L. Griffin, clerk.
guilty.
week had no perceptible effect upon it. Cows. They merit the attention of purchasers. riage harness. Household Goods, &c. 2 Bed
vation.
A party was given last Saturday
Com. vs. Julius Solzweli. Larceny. But hope is not dead, it only sleepeth. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
room sets, 4 stoves, butter tubs, and numerous
M Y TH IRD P U B L IC S A L E OF
evening, by Miss Mary K. Schwenk.
articles not described. Conditions: 4 months
J. W. WEITZEL.
The Grater’s Ford public school has The party was composed mostly of On the night of February 21st, last, J.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
C. U. Bean, clerk. credit on all sums exceeding $20, with proper
J.
Shelmire
and
several
others
saw
a
—Easter
claims
April
13th
for
its
endorser. Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp.
been closed for the week, owing to the students of Ursinus College. The four
suspicious looking wagon on the turn own this year, and all the eggs
E. J. REED.
illness of the teacher, Mr. Charles A. classes were
represented. Misses pike at Mooretown, Abington town that can be bought, borrowed or stolen.
S. R. Shupe, auct.
A. U. Bean, clerk.
PUBLIC
SALE
Will be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY,
Wagner,
Wies and Kulp represented the ladies, ship. As the people around there had
OF
MARCH 21, 1884, at the Furniture Store of
P U B L IC S A L E OF
of the Junior class, and Misses Eberly, been missing their 'chickens, they fol
Geo. D. Detwiler, near Skippackville, a large
—If you ain’t a college student these
D. H. Casselberry has arrived at his Royer, Price and Schwenk the ladies lowed up the wagon until they found it days you will have no chance to enjoy a
o f Furniture 1 Chamber suits, bedsteads,
W h ite Oak P o sts ! PERSONAL PROPERTY ! stock
bed springs and mattresses, very fine Walnut
stables, near this place, with about 40 of the Freshman class. Everything standing in the road near the house of feast. Even the students are given to
Book cases, fine Walnut sideboards with looking
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
head of Virginia horses. Those in was handsomely arranged, and about George Hallowed, in Morelond • town jealousy.
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY, glass, common sideboards, sinks, lounges, mar
MARCH 17, 1884, on the premises of George
need of good stock should call and see 10 o’clock, the party was escorted to ship. They saw the prisoner in the
W. Pennypacker, one mile northeast o f Trappe, MARCH 27, 1884, at the residence of William ble top stands, Secretaries, desks, Bureaus, en
a lai ge lot of very fine White Oak Posts. Also R. Kolp, in Upper Providence township, Mont closed and open washstands, breakfast and din
them.
—When a man suffers with the Cord
the dining room, where a most sum road coming from the direction of Mr.
and Top Wood. The posts and wood will gomery county, near the Mingo Creamery, the ing tables, chairs of different kinds and a lot of
ptuous supper was in readiness of Hallowell’s barn. They took possession jumping, howling jaw-ache, walks the' be sold in lots to suit purchasers. Sale to com following personal property, belonging to the other furniture not described here. Sale to
estate o f Abel Thomas, dec’d .:—13 MILCH commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
mence
at 2 o’clock, Bharp. Conditions by
floor
at
night
and
feels
like
snarling
at
A. W. Beard, Henry G. Hunsicker, which all partook heartily.
The of. the horse and wagon and found
COWS; most of them will be in profit by day of
G. D. DETWILER.
John Whitby, Frank M. Hobson, Mark “Hungry Chums” who, a few weeks some empty bags and a chicken coop everybody in daytime he is brought to L. H. Ingram, auct. ABRAHAM WEIKEL.
sale. 3 Fat Cows. Winnowing mill (Lancas L. H. Ingram, auct.
I. H. Johnson, clerk.
Brownback and John H. Longaker, ago, at a reception, were not fortunate in the wogon. The prisoner was then realize that it is not all of joy to live.
ter make) Large Cider Mill (Keystone make).
p R O P O S A L S FOR A PR IL, 1884.
Hay be the ton, Oats by the bushel. Also, lot
have been appointed as a jury to review enough to be Seniors, were present, arrested. The defendant explained his
ATE NOTICE.
of
61fibs which w ill be sold in lots to suit pur
—The house and 16 acres of land of
a road in Limerick township.
and declared that there were some position by saying that he was a
chasers. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, when
The
Directors
of
the
Poor
aqd
House
of
Em
Seniors, this time, who were not for chicken dealer on his way from Phila the late George Shoemaker, dec’d, in ployment of Montgomery County invite sealed conditions will be made known by
Estate of John Alderfer, late o f Upper Provi
dence township, Montgomery county deceased.
MARY M. THOMAS,
tunate
enough to be “Hungry Chums.” delphia to Easton to buy chickens. He Skippackville, was sold last Thursday proposals for the following articles at the above
Henry R. Bossert, of Pottstown, was
Notice is hereby given that letters testament
HENRY R. THOMAS,
named almshouse,
qualified as Mercantile Appraiser of Everything passed off very pleasantly, had fallen asleep and losing his way, to Jacob Smith, for $2000.
Executors of the estate of Abel Thomas, dec’d. ary upon said estate have been granted to the
ON MONDAY, APRIL 7,1884,
and
all
returned
home
feeling
grateful
had
gotten
out
of
the
wagon
to
•see
undersigned.
A ll persons indebted to said estate
J.
G.
Fetterolf,
auct,
this county, last week. The oath of
—H. H. Allebach will sell another At 12 o’cIock, noon, to wit :
are requested to make immediate payment, and
office was administered by Judge to Miss Schwenk, and that they had where he was. The jury rendered a lot of fresh cows at Perkiomen Bridge
6 pieces Scotch Diagonal.
those having legal claims against the same will
P U B L IC S A L E OF
had a “good time.”
8 “ Cottonade.
verdict of not guilty.
Boyer, in open court.
next Monday forenoon.
present them, duly authenticated, for settlement
10
“
Muslin
%
yard
(best
quality)
Com. vs. Herman Pohmke, Joseph
to
ABRAM D. ALDERFER,
R E A L
E S T A T E !
2 “ Lead colored chintz.
—J.
W.Weitzel
will
sell
a
car-load
of
Fagleysville, P. O, Montgomery county, Pa.
By a Local Reporter.
Ehler and Joseph Good, Larceny. The
12 dozen Men’s HandKerchiefs.
Ex-Sheriff John Linderman’s horse
DANIEL ALDERFER,
The
undersigned
will
offer
at
Public
Sale,
on
4 “
Straw hats.
defendants pleaded guilty of breaking fresh cows at Frederick hotel, Trappe,
Cameron P. O. Pa.
SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1883, at 2 o’clock,
M onshbach vs. W anner.
recently ran away, below Ziegler’s
400
pounds
Coffee
(unroasted)
.
next
Wednesday
afternoon.
into the store i of Ellis Souder, at
Executors.
m., all that certain messuage and lot
station, on the Perkiomen railroad. He
500
“
Barley.
Charles Monsbach a German, board
of land, situate on the northwest side’
—Why can’t we have decent side 100 “ Hemlocx sole leather. .
was considerably injured. The wagon ing with Henry Grubb near this place, Souderton, on December 3d, and taking
of Barbadoes street, between Marshall
gST A T E NOTICE.
1 box Clay smoxe pipes.
and Airy sts., in the borough o f Norris
was reduced to a wreck. The horse on Thursday the 6th inst., had Henry therefrom goods valued at $1000. They walks through this tow n; and echo
2 dozen Hand scrubs.
also
broke
ino
a
farm
house,
in
Lower
town,
said
lot
has
a
front
on
Barbadoes
street
why ?
ran about five miles.
1
“ Scrubbing brushes.
Wanner, a neighbor of Mr. Grubb’s, Salford township, while the family was answers
of 15 feet, and extends of that width in depth
Estate o f Henry B. Tyson, late o f Perkio
.
|
I f f * T1V.; t
1 “ Corn hoes.
about 87 feet The improvements are a three men township, Montgomery county, deceased.
arrested for taking as Charles alleged, at supper and pointed pistols a t the
1 barrel B U g ar.
—The Lower Provicfencfe gallants
story Brick House, containing six rooms and a
All persons indebted to said estate are re
Col. Edw. Schall, of Norristown, has a letter written in German from his heads of the persons at the table, wear gum boots in wading through the
1 barrel b or c sugar.
porch back, with a good dry cellar underneath. quested to make immediate payment, and those
4
“ Sugar house molasses,
secured for Susanna Houck, of pocket and having some one read it. threatening to shoot the first one mov mud. Our students, in fact all of us,
Conditions made known on day of sale by
having
legal claims against the same, will pre
2 “
Syruy,
I, N , HARRAR, Agent. sent them without delay in proper order for set
A. Bergey, auct,
Schwenksville, a pension of eight The case came before Squire Fetterolf, ing. One of the men at the table got should do the same,
1
“ x x x marrow fat beans.
tlement to
dollars a month, and arrears amount who on account of its triviality had it out unobserved and alarmed the neigh
. 8 bushels of peas.
GEORGE G. TYSON, Grater’s Ford P. O .
P
u
b
lic
S
a
le
o
f
One boat load, of coal, half egg and one half
—Having
used
Dr.
Bull’s
Cough
ing to $2025. Her son was killed in settled without appealing to a higher bors.
DAVID G. TYSON, Trappe P. O.,
The prisoners hearing the
to be delivered at Almshouse wharf free of
Executors.
the war, and was a member of Com court of justice. Both plaintiff and de alarm, fled. On this occasion they had Syrup in my family for the last three stove,
freight on or before April 20th, 1884. The mine
pany A, 106th Regiment P. V.
fendant acted as their own attorney. masks on but were recognized by their years, I find it is the best preparation to be designated.
AND
One car load of steers ranging in weight from
Charles greatly amused his room full general apperanee. Sentence deferred. I have ever used for Coughs and colds, 1000
----- AT THE-----to 1800 pounds. A ll cattle weighing less
giving
almost
immediate
relief.
B.
PROPERTY !
Com. vs. Ardemus Rogers. Felon
than 1000 pounds w ill be rejected. Cattle to be PERSONAL
A t the last term of Civil Court, our of hearers with his sly and pointed
delivered on or before May 5th, 1884. Cattle to
worthy friend J. H. Krout, of Trappe, thrusts at his opponent. His speech ious assault. It was shown that the W alker, Gen’l Com. Merchant, 118 be
The subscriber will sell at Public Sale, on the
weighed on almshouse scales, cattle to be in
secured a divorce from his wife of ten abounded with sarcasm and good defendant did nothing with a felonious Light St., Baltimore Md. I
spected by the Directors before the delivery at premises situated in Upper Providence town
ship, Montgomery county, at Yerkes Station,
Agricultural Store
years ago. At that time she left his reasoning, and with his Dutch blood intent, and that his offence was assault
—The old depot might do for a almshouse.
Samples of goods required. All goods to be Perkiomen R. R., on SATURDAY, MARCH 29, Can be found all the latest and most improved
bed and board. Whilst we our opposed worked up to a white heat, he presented and battery. He pleaded guilty and “ slugging” emporium, or for an arspnal, delivered
1884,
the
following
described
property,
consist
at almshouse or Phcenixville free of
Agricultural Machinery, including
ing at a tract of land, about 3 acres, with Saw
to divorces upon general principles, his case to the Squire. The defendant, by agreement of the Counsel was sen or a fort during a riot, i
freight.
and Grain Grinding Miff and Dwelling House
stung
by
his
many
wrongs,
plead
his
tenced to pay a fine of $ 1. and the costs
JOHN O. CLEMENS
yet we have every reason to believe
thereon. The Mill is part frame and part stone, HEHCH’S Patent CULTIVATOR
DANIEL SHULER,
—Gentle spring may come sometime.
that Mr. Krout was fully justified in case in a manner that would have of the prosecution.
with Saw mill attached. It has 2 pairs o f feed
HENRY S. LOWERY,
caused
many
a
large-headed
lawyer
to
I
t
’s
all
a
matter
of
faith.
Com.
vs.
Mary
Stoflet.
Selling
AND D O U B LE BOW
the course he pursued, and we there
Directors. stones, corn breaker, hoisting works, and iron
shafting throughout, of the most improved kind
gaze
with
wonder.
His
bursts
of
liquor without license and on Sunday.
attest—David H . Ross, C lerx.
fore congratulate him upon his success.
all
in
good
order.
The
Saw
mill
has
a
new,
up
—The
Trappe
damsels
are
as
partlc"
eloquence held the breathless attention Mrs. Stoflet, who lived in Pottsgrove
right saw and circular saw, all in order for saw
as ever in the matter of beaus.
of his listeners. The flowing speeches
ing the various kinds of lumber for mechanics, with Phosphate attachment—a machine that is
kept a candy and cigar shop ; ular
The Montgomery county Republican of the loquacious defendant, however, township,
The
college
boys
have
the
swing.
farmers and others, and has been founded and given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
she got a revenue stamp from a revenue
in constant use for over 100 years, lately im and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also
committee last week fixed on April 8th were met by the straight reasoning of officer,
who
told
her
she
could
sell
any
—Colonel Fox knows a good thing
proved with the feed mill, with all the best the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binders,
for the county convention to select del the infuriated son of Bismark, who like
machinery. From its location and convenience
she wished. She accordingly when he sees it.
Although unknown to many residents of this to the railroad the power can be used to advan greatly improved within the last year, it is now
egates to the Republican State Con his proud, portly prototype across the thing
most perfect and the lightest maehine. It can
county, a CREMATORY was erected in College tage for many business purposes. The
vention and one delegate and an alter sea, showed in burning words of broken sold beer and porter. The jury rendered
—Captain Fenton is one of the boss ville, in 1881, for the purpose of burning up all House is situated near the public IHriUi
be seen on any day at Yost’s Agricultural Store.
a
verdict
of
not
guilty
and
the
county
nate to the Chicago National Conven English, his contempt for the audacity
Also all improved plows, Horse Rakes and all
chequer players. Doc. Place is another.
leading from PhcenixviUfs in College
to
pay
the
costs.
improved Farming Implements used. A ll ma
tion. The selection of the delegate to of the American. The matter was
ville, is Frame and two and a half stor-i
Com.
vs.
John
Bergey.
Assault
and
chinery
sold at lowest market prices.
—Our public schools will close in
ies high, 16 x 24 feet, cellar under, <fcc. Spring
the National Convention is to be ratified finally settled. The delendant paying
GEORGE YOST,
batterj\
On
January
5th,
Bergey
of
watey
near
and
will
be
offered
separate
or
to
four weeks.
by the subdivison of the Sate Conven the costs, on taking security for his
CollegevlUe, Pa.
after November 1st, of each year. We have used gether, with the mill as may be thought best
came into the saddler shop of Nathan
the CREMATORY every year since the.erection, to suit the disposal of one or all on day o f sale.
tion.
debt from the foaming Dutchman. The Yorgey, of Schwenksville; and wanted
—William Gordon is an accomplished and are dertmined to convince our mt.roRS and For further information call on or address the
case though a trifling one, was one of to have a fight. He was put out of the book agent.
friends that all the Seeds ate as »«presented, subscriber, near Yerkes station or Yerkes P . O.
The Inspectors of Montgomery the roost interesting and amusing that shop, when he endeavored to break in
The personal property consists o f Sawed lum
F re sh and G enuine.
Dr. Day’s Veterinary Medicines have
county Prison submitted their 32d an the Squire has yet had before himber, Slab wood suitable for many usesd, Fire
the door. Mr. Yorgey then struck him
We are now ready to show a fine line of
&c.
nual report to the Court last week. It
over the head and shoulder with a been before the public since 1840. Where is there a house or store, where commiss wood,
Also
about
200
sawed
posts,
Hickory
and
Oax
ioned
Seeds
are
sold,
that
will
publicly
guarantee
shows that the sanitary condition of the
piece of an ax handle. Defendant went They are now the farmer’s standard the same sacrifice ? Owing to the greatly increased plaux in various sizes,over 2000 feet the property
prison is good, that the number of OUR N O R R IST O W N L E T T E R . away theatening to shoot Yorgey. remedies. Use Day’s Horse and Cattle trade,
we have adopted a new plan for ’84. The of Harry Bean, and is suitable for wheelwright
other mechanical purposes, will be sold In
N o r r is t o w n , March 10,1884.
commitments during the year 1883 was
Blankets, Bed Feathers, Cork
Verdict guilty. He was sentenced to Powder. Price twenty-five cents per packets of Seeds formally sold at 10 cents have and
lots, as all will be sold. Sqie to commence at 2
been reduced to
package
of
one
pound
full
weight.
1,444, an increase of 594 over the year
o’cIock, p m. Conditions made Known at sale
Our new District Attorney, John W. pay a fine of $ 1, the costs of the prose
Shavings, &c. Also
previous. The average cost of keeping Bickel, commenced his first term of cution, and to an imprisonment of 15
by
C, B. HEEBNB.R.
—Bro. Robarts didn’t ride in a
John Q, Fetterolf, Auct.
prisoners for the year has been 39 cents Criminal Court with a large number of days.
Condition for lumber by
HARRY BEAN. —Queens and Glassware—
barouche behind four white horses at
per day for each prisoner, which in cases on the list for trial. During the
Com. vs. George Kerchey. Larceny. the recent opening of the Gay street At this rate you get as much Seed for almost
In large assortment, from lowest price up.
cludes all the expenses of the prison. week he succeeded in disposing of a The defendant pleaded guilty of enter
one-half of former price, Y(e haye discarded
,
■
the 5c. packet, as we cap dq our customers morei
The actual cost of maintenance for each great many cases; many of the ing the shoemaker shop of Frederick bridge.
Also, Table Knives and Forks, Plated
justice hy the pew plan. Lapdreths Seed Cata
prisoner is ten cents per day.
prisoners pleaded guilty and thus the Fogleman, in Upper Providence town
—If you are inters ted in court news logues free bp application. Send in your orders
and other Spoons.
early.
expense and trouble of a long trial was ship, on February 25th, and taking $3 read our Norristown letter,
Who
will
say
“
I
will
not
plant
fruit
trees,
I
“ The Housewifes Library,” is the avoid. The District Attorney did not from a pocket-book containing about
pot live to get the fruit.’’ We have heard
—Read Fenton Bros,, new adver Greenhouse* Bedding and Yege- will
title of a new book just issued, cover waste time in making unnecessary $15.’ The defendant recited his story
similar expressions from people and their homes
Bed-room Suits in Walnut, Ash, and Painted,
tisement,
show at a great distance how foolish thé talk. Extension Tables, Center Tables, Parlor Suits,
table Plants in Season.
ing nine different departments in the speeches, his aim being to conduct the on the witness stand, and showed that
Do
away
with
folly
or
fogyism,
enliven
your
Patent Rockers, Lounges, Looking Glasses,
household. For real practical every business as expeditiously and with as he was placed under a great temptation.
—Some of the brick fojr the new All orders left with the Collegeville Bakers will homes, encourage your children and prove to Sofas,
c., &c. Also B A G , IN G R A IN AN D BRUS
day use, we doubt if the American little expense to the county as possible. His previous character had always Agricultural and Machine ¡Works at receive prompt attention ana be delivered on your country that you have not lived the life &
SE
L
CA
R P E T, In fair assortment. t^ " C ail
of a miser. Where can we get our stock of and get low prices.
Com. vs. Patrick Doyle. The de been excellent as was shown by the this place, have arrived on tljie grounds. their routes free of charge.
|>ress has ever issued a volume that
trees, shrubbery, &c. ? Why o f Abel H. Fox,
R E 8P E C T F U L L Y
will surpass it. I t gives the valuable fendant was found guilty of the lar written testimonial of his neighbors. Mr. C. M. Hunsicker of Ironbridge has
ISAAC KULP,
Collegeville, who has been in the business four
information of many volumes for the ceny of a pail of mince meat and a pail He was sentenced to pay a fine of $1, the contract for hauling them.
years and who bas always given satisfaction to
H O RA CE RIM BY,
Grater’s Ford.
hie customers, knowing as he does which are
price of one, and considering the great of apple butter. He was sentenced to the costs of the prosecution, and to an
Seedsman and F lorist ,
Collegeville, Pa.
the
most
suitable
for
this
soil
and
climate.
He
—The indications are that houses
«umber of pages, the profuse and pay a fine of $1, the cost of prosecution, imprisonment of 20 days.
goes to the nursery in the morning and returns
Com. vs. -Michaël McCabe. Rape. will be scarce this spring about here, pO ST
Sieautiful illustrations, it is quite a and to an imprisonment of 4 months,
in the evening with your stock fresh and green
E. M. M A R B LE , (Late Commissioner o f
for your use the next morning. He has the first
and
those
who
contemplate
a
change
of
The prosecutrix, Mrs. Helen Travers,
marvel of cheapness. Wm. C. Gordon, dating from February 13th, 1884.
individual yet to hear from who was dissatis Patents.) Obtains patents for inventions in this
.of Collegeville, will be pleased to have
Com. vs. A. J. and D. J. McGee. lived in a lonely house in Plymouth base must make their arrangements
Between Trappe and township line road, a fied with his stock, and he defies any or all com and foreign countries. Will also attend to pat
all examine ami pass their judgment on Assault and battery. A cross action township, near Conshohocken. On the right quick if they do not wish to get small Hand Satchel containing a bunch of Keys. petition. Directions for tree wash and insect ent cases in the United States Courts. Office,
Le Droit Building, Washington, D. C.
destroyer given to every customer.
Reward if left at
THIS OFFICE.
growing out of the arrest of Patrick night of January 19th, last, it is al- left.
this volume,

A Conshohocken correspondent to
the Norristown Times states that the
place was almost inundated by the
flood, recently, and that several persons
T hursday , M arch 13, 1^ 4.
narrowly escaped drowning.
The
scribe admitted his pen picture of
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
affairs to be overdrawn, however.
Imagine Bro. Prifcer steering a boat,
This paper has a larger circulation and keeping a lookout, for stray goats
in this section o f the county than any and tin cans!
other paper published, ,/i.s an adver
The new Chester county bridge at
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks
among the most desirable papers, having Phcenixville, which spans the French
creek, was formally opened on Saturday
a large and steadily increasing circula last. The attendance was not very
tion in various localities throughout the large, on account of the unfavorable
weather. General Dobson delivered
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub an address. A banquet was given in
Temperance hall in the evening to some
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f fifty invited guests. The bridge is a
the best local and ■general newspapers wrought iron structure and its cost
in the county, or anywhere else, and to was about $45,000.
this end we invite correspondence from
S. S. Auge, proprietor of the Col
e very section.
legeville restaurant, intends to erect a
substantial and elegant residence at
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
this
place, during the coming season.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
He recently constructed a model, using
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as pieces of pasteboard, which shows the
exact style'and detailed plan, internally
^follows :
FOR PH IL A D E L PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
and externally, of his new domicile. It
M iik..................................................
6.56 a. m. shows that Sammy knows exactly what
Accommodation.............................................. .8.28 a.m. sort of a house he intends to have
M arket...............................................................1-35 p.m.
Accomodation................................................... 4.42 p.m. erected and an amount of patience that
might induce old Job to blush were he
F O R A LLENTOW N AND P O IN T S NORTH AND W EST.
It also manifests a decided
M ail.................
7.03 *■ m- alive.
Accomodation...................................................9-W a.m. mechanical turn of mind. Call and see
M arket......................................................... 8.18 p. m.
Accommodation...............................................6.41 p.m. it.

Providence Independent.

Personal Property !

F°

F R E SH COW S

F R E S H COW S !

FURNITURE !

EST

R EA L ESTATE

COLLEGEVILLE

CO R N

PLANTER

Terrible Self Sacrifice.

SEEDS REMAINING UNSOLD

To Young Housekeepers!

U p , (M s, M ils , M

7cts. each, or 8 Paclels for 50 cts,

M

anil Ornamental Trees,
S trata?, fc

F U R N I T U R E

PA TEN TS.

EUTEBPRISE

Agriculture and Science.

MARBLE WORKS!

IS BREED SU PERIO R TO FEED?

treat him as-we treat them, and his1
IF YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES. GO TO
blood, made rich by generous feeding
and care, reverts to the type of the T h e L argest a n d B est S kj .kctkd S tock o p R ic h e st C olorings w e e v e r O f f e r e d .
H E E B N E R & SO N S,
elassj and becomes as poor as the Ingrain, Carpet........ ................. 25, 81, 35, 40, 50c. Body M o q u e t...... ...................................$1.50, $1.75
Extra ingrain............................6 5 ,Th, 85c. to $1.00 Hall and Stair to m atch ... . 25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00 L A N S D A L E , Monig.
Co., Tenita
meanest scrub of the tow-path. In the Trpestry
Brussels___75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, $1,00 Schuylkill eo., Prison EagCarpet. ..4 5 ,5 0 ,6 0 ,75e
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
same way a careless farmer with more
H EM P C A R P E T , M A T T IN G and OIL C L & T H S
money than t wit, misled by the pre
" yr
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.—
valent folly that breed is superior to
feed, procures a Duke and Duchees or S H A D E S S c S I E i . A J D I I S r G R Newest Colors . and Designs.
a Red Rose or a Princess, and thinks n - R F S S G O O D S • B,ack 8i,k’ guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet
u
‘ Green, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finish Black Cash
he will have a field. He treates these meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broches—a general variety of New Dress Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
highly fed and well-cared-for cattle as and see. The politest attention to all, at the
applied to horse powers,
he treats his scrubs. They retrograde
H eebnpr ’s L ittle Giant T hreshing and
OLID STOISTE STORE i
fast, and the oalves, pinched and neg
Cleaning Machine ,
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
lected—if they live—become even
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
worse than the scrub stock. If this
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
man persists a few years no semblance
Rakes* &c.
O
v
e
r
c
o
a
t
s
!
O
v
er
c
o
a
ts
!
O
v
e
r
c
o
a
t
s
!
!
!
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
of the breed remains ; it is all starved
order..
out, and only a wreck remains of it.
Repairing done by competent workmen and . a t
S u it s !
S u it s !
S u it s !
lowest prices.
The breed is there. It is the blood
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
which has been lost by want of nourish
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,
ment, and for want of food the breed
HEEBNER & SONS,
no longer what it was. A wiser man
LANSDALE,PA.
takes the wreck and reverses the
O u r S tock is t h e L a r g e s t .
method. He feeds and cherishes the
O u r P r ic es a r e t h e L o w e st .
spark of life left in the blood, ard in
B R A IN
A ll our own M a n u f a c t u r in g .
time restores what has been lost and
the breed is recovered again. If feed
and care were not superior to breed
these pure-bred animals would hold
their own in spite of starvation and
SbiÈ
Treatment
hardship. If breed is superior to feed
n il. !<:. C. WKSTH NKItVE ANI> KIIAIN T il FAT.II EXT, a
"*i
iruou-e
i
xp«TirtcI«»r
H»>t
ilii’
D
•///.:
8 C onvulsion»,F its,
there would be no encourgement for 66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]
N
us N.-uraljri». IieaiU clio. N -rvoim P ro atra tlo n on unci 1
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
t.y t . u list* of alcohol o r toha.-i-o. W akefulnea». M ental Dethe farmer to improve his stock and to
!>r
So-tew ing o f th e B rain n-nu-:tih;c in in san ity an d
ie .(iiiuf to m ise ry . <l-<’uv a n d dea th ; P r.-in atm o Old Aire,
II im -nnesB .
o f P -.v.er in e ith e r s e x . In v o lu n ta ry Losses
secure a basis far bettering it by rear
nnd S |> eim atT rhcea ca u sed by o v er-ex e rtio n o f th e b ra in .
orov .T -in d u jjence. Haul« box con ta in s one m o n th 's
ing his young animals and taking the
i •*•itflu e n t SCI a box. o r six boxes fo r $•>, s u i t by m a il p re 
paid on r. re ijit o f p ric e .
best of them to perpetuate what he thus
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
T " "r* m iv r.v « . W t h e a ch o rd e r re c-lv . d by n s for six
gains step by step, and interbreeding
b**xc,i uceonij.anied y. ifh * 5 , we w ill sem i the p u rc h a s e r on r
v • itte u g u a ra n te e t ■>re.'uint th e m oney if th e tre a tm e n t does
t; t e f tu 't a cu re . G uarantee* issue.| only by
them to fix his progress as it is made,
KISXK.lt Jb HiKNDKLsnX, 32«» K .oe S tre e t. P h ila d elp h ia. P a.
and so procure ground upon which to
“ I * U B .I T A S .”
h - celebrated veiretable Blood 1‘urifler. I t Im m ediately
raise another stage, and so on until, in
ires Ileiutuehc. C onstipation, 1'urlfles th e S kin. M ailed
i w here upon re ceip t of 25 re n ts . U n surnaased fo r
time, if he has the ability’- and the perE IS N E R & M E N D E L S O N ,
320 Race S tre e t, Philadelphia, P a .
serverance. he may make a breed for
himself. There is a breed of swine
common in theiWest, the Poland China,
which has been built up in precisely
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
this manner. From common but good
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
materials a selection was chosen, and continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on
Dea lersin
TU ESD A Y, THTJRSDA Y and SA TURD A Y
by good feeding and care improvement
was made. This was fixed by selelect- Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves. White and Yelloiv Pine, and Hemlock
ing the best for breeding—the breeding
E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. 0.
being wholly subordinate to the feed
LUM BER,
ing, be it observed—and in forty years
a breed was established. But one may
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
see even this fine breed run down to the
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
condition of the land pike or the rail
splitter by neglect, and its miseries per
P IC K E T S , C E D A R A N D C H E S T N U T
petuated by breeding down.

AR P E T

S*P E O I A L T Y

There must always be a starting
point. A foundation must be laid be
would announce to my friends and the public,
fore we can build. I t is surprising
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
how a biological theory like that of
evolution, be it right -or wrong, gives a
a bias to a man’s mind and tones all
^ U nfailing b ForallSkinV
Of Italian or American Marble or Qranlte, in
his thoughts and opinions.
It is now
' Remedy SUCHAS Diseases!
the finest-and latest designs.
seen to crop out in the now quite prev
i TETTER. ITCH. SORES. PIMPLES.,
Veryspeias^
wring wormJ
alent belief that breed is superior to feed
X EUttches^ I
in the development of our best races
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
of cattle. It is because of this belief
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
or opinion that we see such enormous
sums of money paid for immature or
B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
even unborn animals—in utero— simp
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
ly
because of their parentage. It is
THE GREKT^CVRE FOR
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
not sufficient to note the fact that
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
the hereditary descent of good quali
turned out at the E nterprise Works. Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
ties directly is a very rare circumstance
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
and that remarkable animals as a rule
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
ilI,ow prices and fa ir dealings,”
pleasant, economical and positive cure. Swatnb's
R E S P E C T F U L ! Y,
are the progeny of very ordinary ones,
Ointm ent is superior to any article in the m arket
Sold by druggists, or send 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps. 8
and vice versa. There is no hereditary
Boxes, 81-25. Address, Ob. Swayne & Son, Phila., Pa*
aristocracy of excellence in men or in
June8-ly.
animals. Great men rarely have sons
J W. ROYER, M. D.,
that are conspicuous for their father’s
qualities
; on the contrary, the sons of
Practising Physician,
noted
men
are generally remarkable
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
TR A P P E , PA,
for
the
absence
of any extraordinary
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
capacity, and the continuance of a
Hall.
family reputation is so rare as to be
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
M Y. W EBER, M. D.,
phenomenal. On the other hand, all
the great men of history of modern
Practising Physician,
times have emerged from obscurity,
E V A N SB U R G , PA
and their parentage has only been re
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 markable for the accident of producing
p. m.
them.
I t is the same with animals.
J H. HAMER, M. D.
There are thousands of instances
against a very few exceptions. When
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
the horse Dexter first appeared like
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. in.
a sudden meteor no one knew his his
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason Office H ours : |
After 6 p. m.
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
tory,
and one was made for him. It
MANSHIP. A full stock of
£3F“3pecial attention given to diseases o f the
eye aud ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn was the same with the stallion Smug
BLAN KETS,
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and car diseases.
TOP-COVERS,
gler, and we have yet to hear of any
IM PRO VED COLLARS,
of his progeny that have a record. It
jg F. SLOUGH.
W H IPS, dtc., dkc.
is the same with cattle.
The cow AlA ll kinds o f Harness Oil, and a supply o f all
kinds o f goods pertaining to the business.
phea, had no parentage of remarkable
A
tto
r
n
e
y
-a
t-L
a
w
,
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks record, and although some of her
English and German.
blood has been unusually productive,
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
it
is not more so than other Jersey
G. HOBSON,
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
cows of other families, or of no family
at all, and some of these have surpass
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
ed her record. The cow Duchess, the
Cor .M A IN and SW E D E Streets, Norristown,Pa.
first of that noted tribe of short horns,
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
produced twenty-four pounds of butter
Freeland.
in a week, but late Duchesses have re
A D. FETTEROLE,
quired the help of nurses to rear their
Tehy will give you the most heat with the least
ALI
calves. Examples of this kind aré too
expense. At
Justice of the Peace
numerous to mention, and all go to
I am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Works,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. show that breed is not to he relied near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25
A. H. Gottshalk’s Collegeville,
to 50 cents less per ton gross weight, than it can
W ill clerk sales at reasonable rates,
upon to produce anything beyond the be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de
You can buy them at the very lowest prices.
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Manufactured from the beet wheat by the moat
ordinary character of the breed. liver the same, if required.JACOB TRINLEY.
The Appolo,Globe andGarfield Ranges,and others
Improved Facilities.
of the latest styles and patterns in stock. The
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of Breeds do not improve by breeding
-Radiant
Home, Opera, Crown, Cyclone, Prince
each week; also every evening.
ADIES
!
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.
ton, Heaters. Any king of Stove, Range, or
The best animals are made and not
Heater, not in stock will be furnished to custom
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
bred. Accidental prodigies never re
Always on hand a full Stock of
ers at short notice at the lowest market price.
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs,
EXECUTED
&c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of
produce themselves.
“ Sports” are good
CORN,
mile north o f Trappe.)
Large and complete stock of all kinds of
and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
OATS,
known in vegetable growth as extra every description. Combings made up and hair
Surveyor and Conveyancer ordinary departures from the normal -bought.
E. M. AUGE,
BRAN,
16 E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared, Orders by
MIDDLINGS,
character of a variety—of a breed.
mail will receive prompt attention
RYE BRAN,
Nov8-6m.
P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
Such, for instance, was the “ Late p O R S A L E !
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.
Rose” among potatoes, a sport from
LAMPS o f every kind (including the Extension)
A Six-room Brick House, kitchen attached, lo
H. DETW ILER.
L O W E S T C A S S PRICES.
cated on Barbadoes street, (N o. 545), Norris
the
Early
Rose,
but
in
a
few
years
it
A S P E C I A L T Y .
-IN
THE—
town. In good repair; will be sold on easy
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
G. D . DETWILER,
Surveyor and Conveyancer lost all its peculiar character. So with terms; apply to
A G E N T FOR
Near Skippack, Pa.
J. H . L A N D E S .
sports among flowers ; they either fail
A lso L E V E L IN G and G R A D IN G .
For wound, dis
to come true to seed, or they produce
A SBESTO S
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
ease or other dis
ability.
Widows,
minor
children
and dependent
no
seed,
and
even
when
propagated
by
Rahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
Sepl3 6m.
entitled when death resulted. Claims
cuttings, they deteriorate very quickly. parents
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back
J)R . B. F. PLACE,
Even a seedling, a variety bred to a pay and discharges obtained. Apply at once,
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law.
All kinds o f Jobbing done.
BEST MANNER
certain point, soon loses its valuable Address with stamp, the old established firm of
EDSON
&
CO.1
,
Attorneys
and
Claim
Agents,
D E N T I S T ! I * character and becomes poor or worth 917 F. St.. Washington, D. C.
less unless it is cultivated with the
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
greatest
care.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagleville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Among
plant,
cultivation
alone
has
Gas administered.
been the source of improvement. Nat MUNN à CO., of the Scientific American , con
tinue to act aa Solicitor* for Patent*, Caveats, Trade
J P. KOONS,
Copyrights, fo r th e United States, Canada,
urally flowers are single. The dog rose Marks,
England, France, Germany, etc. Hand Book about
-SUPPLIEDPatents sent free. Thirty-seven years’ experience.
is an example ; the original dahlia is
Patents obtained through MUNIT & CO. are noticed
In the Scientific A merican , the largest, best, and
another, and there are others in end most
P ra ctica l S la ter !
widely circulated scientific paper. $3.20 a year.
Weekly. Splendid engravings and interesting in
less numbers. The gardner may breed
formation. Specimen copy of the S cientific A m er
K A H N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
ic a n sent free. Address MUNN & CO., Scientific
A merican Office, 261 Broadway, New York. - J
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag- these plants pure, and all he can do is
ging, and Ornamental Slates, Send for estima- to keep them stationary.
But he be
ties, and prices.
gins to use thé arts of cultivation—
AND
AND
feeding in fact—and he soon begins to
TT H. ELLIS
B A N K E R S ,
change the natural habits of the plant.
T H E N EW E A R L Y DAW N
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
From the dog rose he produces the
Carpenter ar.d Millwright,
N orristow n, Pa.
Centipolia,
the
cabbage
rose,
the
moss
G R A T E R ’S F O R D , P A ,
rose, and he changes the color from
We have just opened i n . the store room Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
next to the Post office, a very good assortment All work promptly done in a satisfactory manner. pink to white and deep crimson, with
o f first-class
450-476
Is not surpassed by any Heater in the market for
deep crimson, with all intermediate Interest Paid on Deposits. <(
superior excellence in every respect.
M ONEY TO LOAN.
shades.
So
he
makes
the
plain-color
gDW A RD DAYID,
ed single-flowered dahlia produce all
and
A l l H o lid L e a t h e r .
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, shades now known, with its hundreds
BO U G H T A N D SO LD .
of petals, quilled in the most regular
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
HATS a n d CAPS, W o o l a n d F ur
manner. It is thus with the cabbage
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and and the turnip, the cauliflower and the
Our M otto : ONE P R IC E and Cash.
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer beets, which, by breed, were seashore
of the most improved patterns, warranted to give
fully furnished upon application.
plants, of which the sea-rocket is a
satisfaction. Stoves and Heaters will be
J. H. GOTTSHALL, Manager.
put up at short notice. A full stock
H. KEELER,
type, or the charlock or wild mustard,
o f all kinds of
-T R A P P E , P A of our poorer fields. The breed is still
-F O R the useless charlock ; it is the cultiva
P a in ter, G rainer,
One o f the best Local, Family and General
tion and the feeding which has pro A LARGE AND WELL SEASONED STOCK OF newspapers
Now is the time to
published,
and P a p er-H a n g er. duced
subscribe.
Tin-roofing and Spouting a specialty; all
the valuable cabbage and the in
T R A P P E PA.
work done promptly and in the best man
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt dispensable turnip from the original
ner. Jobbing neatly executed. Prices
AND TH E B E ST AND
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
low and just. Give us a trial.
breed.
COLLEGEVILLE
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
Feed is superior to breed. I t makes Always on hand. All the leading brands made
to order. Your patronage solicitai.
HN M ILLER,
the modern improved breed. Feed is a
You should wait until you have seen the collec
Collegeville, Pa.
manner of training. By its practice fJTHE POPULAR
tion of Wm. C. GORDON, Special Agent for
we
may
take
a
poor
animal
and
im
T
A
I
L
O
R
.
Hubbard Bros. In selecting a family bible it is
highly important that you get the latest and
DINING ROOMS,
TRAPPE, PA.
prove it. We continue this through a
best edition, and no home Is complete without
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
one. The complete Domestic Bible is positively Suits cut and made to order in accordance with few generations and we make a new
Main, Norristown,
FOR LITTLE MONEY
unequaled for new and desireable improvements. latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
breed.
But
even
then
this
will
not
Fits
guaranteed.
Good
work.
Reasonable
prices.
Seventy valuable features, 2000 illustrations, SO
H A R R Y B . L O N G , Proprietor,
go to
full page plates, mostly by the great French ar
survive by its own force and character.
tist Gustave Dore, and for elegant and durable S UNDAY PAPERS.
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
W . H. Blanchford,
Left alone, it speedly returns to its sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
bindings o f great artistic excellence are unsur
PROPRIETOR OF THE
passed by any in the maket.
at
moderate
cost.
Fresh
Oysters,
the
largest
first estate and breeds back—reverts and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
We would call especial attention to the superb
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
Collegeville Carriage Works.
book entitled TREASURY OF SONG for the be delivered to those wishing to purchase along —to its original type.
The best ber the place and favor it with your patronage
You will be sure o f being suited, as I have
Home Circle. A collection of 800 of the purest the line o f Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
when in town.
variety of turnip abandoned to its own
Jump Seat carriages, three or four kinds o f Piano
gems selected from the whole realm of song. every Sunday morning,
EVERY
MORNING.
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
Costing in sheet music many times the price of
resources goes back to charlock, its
Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
the book. Here only $2,50 or $8,50 according to
HENRY YOST, original,
and learn prices.
binding. Eminent citizens say : A treasury of
in
a
few
years.
By
poor
cul
Collegeville.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
pleasure for every home ; Just the Book. The News Agent,
tivation
its
return
is
slower
and
more
“ Treasury o f Song, ” or a nice family Bible for a
Collegeville, Pa.
DIANOS
holiday or birthday present. Will be pleased to
gradual, but not less certain. We take
give all an opportunity to examine these valu
PO R SALE!
able books, or will respond promptly to any
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi a Hambletonian and put him before a
order sent to my address.
S pecialty :-P aten t caute* before the P atent
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner. canal-boat and associate him
Different flavors, during the Season now open
with
and the Ceurtt. Reasonable term s. Opinion asti
WM. C. GORDON,
Also Teacher o f music.
A Good Threshing Machine for sale, Apply at
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
patentability, free of charge. Send for circular.»
Qollegeville, Pa.
wretched mules and scarecrows and
FREPERICS PEITSCH, Trappe, Pa.
short notice, on reasonable terms.
the COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.

Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.

MONUMENTS and TOMBSTONES,

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

ITCHING PILES

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

Harness Emporium,

For Men

Youths,

Boys

and

H eek ft Pateit Level Tread
Morse Powers !

Children!

HEALTH IS'

W e make Ladies Goats and U lsterettes to
order.
H E R M A N W ETZEL,

JOHN G. DETULER Proprietor.

hok

Lobs

p

Gristock & Vanderslice,

W M . J . TH O M PSO N,

John G. Detwiler.
Yerkes Station Mills.

f7

Patent P irn s Straijiit,
aid Fancy Family Flour,

BU Y TH E BEST

JOB PRINTING

Stoves and Heaters.

c°

TINW ARE AND

C o lte v i, SHOE ani HAT STORE.

P E N S IO N S

READY MIXED LIQUID PAINTS.
A. H. Grottshalk,

New Store !

A LONG FELT WANT,

Boots

PA TEN TS

THE BEST

-A T THIS OFFICE.--

Hats

At the Lowest Prices.

J. ;\I. Albertson & Sons.,

Shoes.

CAPS.

HEATER

BOOTS and SHOES. ^

STOCKS

BONDS

PROVIDENCE

STOVES and
RANGES

J. H. KROUT,

Cigar Manufacturer,

POPULAR BOOKS

INDEPENDENT’

T IN W A R E

C IG A R S

Cheapest Family Bibles J°

A. K. HBNSICKER,

B A K E R Y !

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

niel

IC E CREAM!

1

If p

wait a Good Carnap

!

R A IL S .

L e h i g h and S c h u y l k i l l

G O AL.

-

-

C O A L.

FLOUR,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harrison's
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison's Rough and Ready
Paiut,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

EXTRAORDINARY
B A R G A IN 'S
l
Housekeepers, Young and Old, if you desire to
save money visit my

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to Collcgeville, l>£ miles from the former place.

All Kinds of New and Second*
Hand Furniture
At the Very Lowest Prices,
Chamber Suits,
CottageSuite,
Parlor Suits,
Lounges,
Bedsteads,
Mattresses,
Bed Springs,
Marple Top Tables,
Extensive Tables,
Dining and Breakfast Tables,
Book Cases,
Bureaus,
Side Boards,
Sinks,
All kind$ of
Chairs, &c.
All kinds o f second-hand
Furniture.
Old furniture taken in exchange for new, such
as corner cupboards, cases o f drawers, desks,
high case clocks, wardrobes, &c. Books bought
and sold printed by Christopher Sauer. You are
welcome to come and examine my goods,whether
you purchase or not.

G eo. D. D etw iler.
:C A L L A T T H E

Yerkes Grain, Floar, Feed & Coal Depot.
Where you will find a large supply o f

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn, Oats, Wheat
and Screanings.

Corn Msal, Bran, Middlings,
Linseed Meal, Sugar*corn Feed,
H O M IN Y F E E D M E A L ,

M A L T SPR O U TS, &c.
Having the latest most improved and conven
ient facilities for handling feed with the laeast
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will
not be undersold by anjTone.
Also a large
and well selected stock of the best L E IIIO II
and SC H U Y L K IL L COAL.

A . C, L A N D E S .

